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The Tr -Weekly K6tucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. AUGUST 4. 1887. NUMBER 134
THE ELECTION.
(11111h1lANI 1.11Eri HER IMUL REPUBLICAN MAJORITY AND DE-
11041141 1 GETS A SLACK EYE IN NOPKINN.
Prekibillea Aliment Prohibited sad I abet 's Waal liessl
Tits official vote on the Democratic and Republicatt state 114•16el comity
Ii. given lit the at company ing table.. It will he WOO that while the vote la light,
the insjority is • full one the logo being ttrincipally among the fternocrat•.
The Prohibition awl Labor vote were too insignideant to mention.
As to the Constitutional Convention, the InditAtiono are that it bon carried
The clerk.; of election in moat of the coutory precincts, inotesd of smiling the
toll-books here to the County Clerk, torworded them direct to the Secretary of
state, thereby totting us oft from official returns.
In Eliblenlierg H. V. Thomas, Jr., Democratic itoutinee for the Legialature
was badly defeated and the Republican State ticket received about 150 inajorIty.
Trigg cast a light vote with the usual Densoenatie majority.
In 'lush' Judge G. 'terry for State Senate and Capt. N. B. Riley for the Legis-
lature both Democrato, were elected by good majoritiew Ja4lige E. II. Bristow
vies re-elected County Ju.'ge oser .1. l). ( bristlait by user the hundred voter.. A
full vote a as polled and the usual !Immensity majority givett.
'Weimer** teinjurity lii Csldwell will be about :loo. Fox's vote In the county is
75 to 100. Leech, Dem., is elected to the Legioloture wItisout opposition. Dar-
by'. :Dem ni.Jority lit the ossuary for tleitrur is about :i51.1 r IOU.
In Hopkins 000hly 7.1.110 Young's ensjority Is only :15; whittli leaves Mr. Ions
ford'. net majority deli.
As to the Stets; at large rrturtio slowly coitslitsr in indieste a majority of over
25,000 and Mos titan 11,UUO. Fox received probably leas than 6,0(M) votes-a telling
off from Isis former vote of 7,000.
- - - - - -
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Anneal Reeling of Ladles On114 of
Grace Church.
Or Wedoesday, July 27thstiae annual
meeting of Use Ladies' Guile of Grace
Church was held at the residence of
Mrs. N'Irginla Lathan.
The meeting was opened with prayer
by the Rector, after which reports of the
Secretary and Treasurer were read
showing happy results of the yearn'
work.
The same officer% were retained for
the catalog year, Mrs. Virginia Latham,
President: Mrs. Martha Weed, Vice-
Piesidetit ; Mrs. E. C. Glass, Secretary
and treasurer.
The Rector, Rev. J. W. Venable, then
delivered an address eta "Woman'.
Work," moot encouraging to those prep-
ent, and for the benefit of the absent a
rs quest waa made for its puhlicatIon.
41 its close the meeting became is KO-
dal pile. 'the delightful refreshments
°pared by the hoetees were much i n-
Joyed, "nil the Weston wait one to he
most pleasaistly rementbered.
The usual report which was read I.
so follows:
"The fourth year of the existenee oh
the Guild piesento a record differing
little from that which preceded it.
" fender mercy has been our portion,
and we look beck with greatful hearts
as we recount the vontinned rOivi'eall
Whiell has crowned our efforts. We feel
thankful to our Heavenly Father that
so many of us are permitted to meet
again oil this °evasion, and that store
our organization death has not removed
a member train our MU* band.
"Itionse have left us for other hones,
sod some whoee essence we regret are
not with us to-day.
"This 3 car, as ,the past, has been
marked by continued sympathy sod
Sibatantlal aid received from many
mercer To all who thus contributed
we 'tepees" our hearty thaoks. '
"We would not forget our friends
of Use press, to whom we a-e indebted
or vaporous notices, and to Mr. WalkerT
god especially for favors moat gra-
p nusly Itestowed.
't do It epeeist pleasure we again bear
testimony to the valuable siervioes of our
Hector, Rev. J. W. 'enable. to whom
the Uu11.1 Is indebted for Its "'Dipole*
and the continued prosperity whieh has
rewarded the united efforts of Partor
and pi Ie. The high esteem in which
I/0 is held I. but a treble expression of
our gratitude.
"Our weekly meetings have been kept
up regularly, and perfeet ocmossal Istla
marked all our deliberations. Often the
small attemisnos is discouraging, but to
our contort we remember that 'the
race Is not to the swift nor the battle
to the strong, but they who are fahhful
unto the end shall shine as the stare,
forever and ever. Another year has
gom with all ite wealth of privilege and
opportunity. Have we done what we
mould?
"lb we lay by our actiount with joy
or grief? Shall we not try to do more
In Use coaling year? la there not some
saerleoe we are willing to make of our
personal ease, or time, or money, or
talent? Something we can do for the
Lord,when lie has done so much for us?
"In entering upon a new year may it
be with higher monies* Plat we shall
labor more earnestly than ever to make
our society a Vond of union and
strength, eminently helpful to the church
which it wIU hs if the members prove
faithful to their trust. Grateful to God
for past mercies, let its not weary in
well doing.
"Let tial thank our Ileaveuly Father
for His great kindueso in the past, and
ask ilis blessing on our work wherein
we have done aright, for Ills merciful
forbearance towards us where we
through our weakness nosy have erred
or fallen short, amid for His tender guid-
ant* In the future."
NIL PI.SalkORF.ss.
No clergyman, however gifted, can
do the work of a parish alone. But
much is done, through the ounseerated
handle feet, hearts, and voices ot lay.
helper., those who are willing to co-op-
erate and to say : "Behold the hand-
maid of the Lord, lie it unto me accord-
ing to 'thy word." We build up the
future lu the light of the past, and lilt..
tory *bows to us, this great benefits that
have been derived trots religious socie-
ties within the church. Every parish
must have none organization of those
members who have "a mind to work,"
or It can never make any material pro-
gress. To supply this need, the "La-
dies Guild of Grace Church," was
formed, four years ago, and the grati-
fying results that have attended Its essr
tabilshment are known to all,
The Annual IteporCof the Treasurer,
for the year just ended, 14 most encour-
aging, allowing how much may be done
by even a few willing and steadfast
hear%
Ivory member who attend.s the meet-
ings of the Guild, learns what has been
done since the last meeting, and what is
proposed to be done, and thus her inter-
est Is kept partly alive, even though site
may have hail 110 part in the doing of
much of the work, and tiliconociously
the menthero all come to Ise hound to-
ether in advancing the "Ferber's bus-
iness." This tinitirig of individual or in-
pathless and interests lii labors for Chriot
and the church, must of neceooity awake
more and more of the missionary spirit
In the pariah, making the people more
ready to respond to every appeal for
greater ett,rts, and more self-slenylng
lives. Although the great bleb§ and in-
cidents of the Bible, have men for their
principal actor", yet we find oc-
cupying an honorable degree of promi-
nriwe In &linos' every era of Its Mowry
The disposition is often who% n, by
women as well as wen, its dui fault
with, or unkindly criticise the devotion
of women to churchly duties, It Is '(-
ten wondered, how such a person can
And time to attend every (laurels service,
or a hy she should do so, when Oho
might be doing such and ouch things
for her own benefit. Perham; those
who thus oonspialis are not unmindful
of. IWO own religious duties, In their
way. But they do not see the nesessity
ago touch elturviegolng, Of 01 SO much
churl:di work in others. And they
have no admiration for the Guild
and refuse to become members of it.
deciaritot it • stupid useless thing, even
with the facts staring them in the face,
that without the Guiltro efforts, the
Church woold probably have been still
unbind...lash-anti snarly little claims
against It would have remained unpro-
Weil for.
All honor to the Guild (hr its useful
deeds, and may they be multiplied an
betide's' fold.
Cosiest it oan be shown that marked
devotion to the Maser's work is at the
expense of neglect of others, that wrong
or injury Is done to the home ilte,-then
the worker must hear the Master's ap-
proval, of having choten the "better
part." Ott the other hand, we know
bow often the carts of the household
are urged as an excuse for not sitting
more frtipsently at Ilse fret of Jesus;
for not int-King Him at [lir iiour of pray.
er :- for 00t rrorIvItsg him as a guest its
the I ; tor not engaging ill rhumb-
ly Work .1.11* Master record,. Hulse ex-.
cows in Ills book of rritiriniii a Live, lie
knows the actual oeoeseitle• Iu err)
twee.- arid thP unreal two.swille• also,
that interprios betwero the ow) tile
grace. It is proper to hs.k es-ill., I lit.
ways Of hotatel/.1.1. Hut there. nor
VithOli 1111usual opouriussItier ate
1/11.111.1110 01017 11111Uldte intercoursse
will' list klastrr, hit Itch. i t worship,-
and by a orah,g tor ills cato.e. ()tor
m.o. ihiiti, rdiould (Iwo be mode 'isb
arrvielit to higher Mira. Nan, a 0111.-II
Mitt their greltleat. (111.
manifold duties of au its t ye religions
and devotional lite.
I have 'lotion'', that the member* of
tit is "Uulld" are asnotsg the mist maltose,
fervent, patient worker. for Christ In
the parish. They are nowt faithful In
thr 'services of prayer and
pr▪ aise;-are ever ready to give time,
and strength, and labor, mid seoney, for
Christ's work.
Women, in all sea, have heel' the
at nem ef the sauetuary, doubling
every gift by the tender sympathy. with
which it was bestowed. Who are the
patient teachers? Who win Use little
one., and gather rise wsinlering lanabe
of the toil, into tile anus of the Gicol
Shepherd Who are they to whom the
pastor drotappliett, sshen he wants ac-
tive iseliczns in any opt cla work? Who
are ever ready, mid 'lever tireli,-or at
least conceal their weariness, if they Cali
accompliob good? Who but the mem-
bers of this world-wide sisterhood ot
love? What would the Church .lo
without them? Half its life would die
Out,
But the euccessien oliall riot fail. It
has a iniselou (ruisihiw who loved Mary
and Msrsha. Ii proved its divine right
by the spirit of it.. works It densoss-
'water' its authority by the olgno of Its
anointing from above. Its member* are
to be found itrevery branch and seetiou
of the Church.; quietly doing the work
set then' by their Lord, Will matilleatly
enjoying the token. of Ws blessing,
they are a note of the interior and hidden
unity of the (*Minch of Christ, usuch as
she appears rent asunder. The service
of Christ, is one that grows lighter and
more 'dessert as the years grow by. It
never ballets needless wounds upon
those who are engaged in it. It Is our
daily life that exerts a lasting induence
over the world. It le tido that testa the
value of religion, and proviso to others
that it is of pure gold, amid not a mere
protestation. It weighs and measure* the
treasure 111 a way which proves its
great worth, and the unbeliever stands
oi le noed and confounded .
A short digression from our special
theme, may not be without Interest. The
late Jubilee held in England to com-
memorate the 50th year of queen Vic-
toria** reign over that country, fa a
striking testimony in favor of woman.
W hen a very young girl, tete was awak-
ened in the dead of night, to be inform-
ed that Kite was England's sovereigns,
and her first utterance, Was, to aok that
prayer might be offered for her. She
was Liest with a pradent, God fearing
mother, who niaue prayer and Bible-
madisig the foundation atone of her
daughter's life and training. In after
life, she was • model of wifely devotion
and motherly care. While devoted to
donsestic and public interests, religion
woo made • promitsetst Vssing in iwr
home. The Jubilee celebration ohowit
the exaltation which has COMO to wo-
man through the power of Christ's re-
ligion queen Victoria ascended the
throne a sweet artless gir1,-assuniing
the heaviest responsibilities that well
can be lald upon human shoulder.), yet
discharging all so faithfully, that the
noblest honor her the moot. She exalted
thole qualities of gentletwoo, purity, and
goidness,-which the Gospel exalts.
As woman was first to proclaim the
Reourrection of Chile% as an accomplish-
ed fact,-site is still drat in making
known the besiedto over death, lier
loyalty and devotions to His Body the
Church, and her labors in His cause, all
enter into the sass of the Church's work
on earth. Consider then, I 'hriotian wo-
men, what an heritage of honor is
yours,-what efforts you *Medd make to
preserve that heritage, anti what oppor-
tunities are yours for loving and serving
your Lord. In Clear days, it items at It
Ile loss called you to be first in very
much in regard to Him and Ills work.
Let not the privilege and the honor thus
given you be lightly esteemed. Be true
to the recorded testimony of your sex,
by being eminently loyalland devoted to
the emote of your risen amid ascended
Lord.
•
Bias Nellie Kent., of Wellington, 0.,
ouffered long with Bronchitis, Catarrh
and Neuralgia. 1'e-ru-na saved her.
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Miss Kate Pendleton from Atlanta, Is
being entertained by Mrs. W. Henry.
Rev. Josiah Carmel is visiting his
daughter Mrs. T. L. Graham.
Mrs. Marion Cobb, of St. Louis is vis-
iting friends at "lid l Air."
heat-on Jim Ballard from Belton is
here on a business trip.
Ries Belle Henry returned home from
a visit to Hadenoville Friday.
The bridge carpenters built a new
platform at the freight depot here Mon- __
day.
The meetings of the Baptist I ',lurch
here are still being oeccesofitily carried
055.
Miss Sallie Wallace %lid Miss Carrie
Watilrld are at "Igloo" this week.
A little child of Mr. T. B. Brown its
quite ill with cholera foetus.
The eartholiake Monday night was •
ouceeset so tar as waking up folks was
concerned.
Rev. J. W. Kendall and family spent
Seturilay attending • church meeting in
South Christian,
Misr; Mary Waitirla is. entertaining
Wm Carrie Wallace of Cia-krorille this
week.
"ffite Big Your" were elasetkos savers
here Monday. Pingree, the Colonel,
Mr. Bennett amid Tom Brown, combin-
ed weight RIO pound..
Weather to hot to hunt for Items now,
write out the list of your summer visit-
ors and stick it under the flout door,
the advertieed letter liot for Anglian
has letters for 11. R Bradshaw. Mrs F.11-
sa Bailey, Louis Dickson, Mrs Sarah
Orme, Mrs Nannie Green. Mrs Rectum!
Huffer, Mrs Cynthia Lander, James II
Lander, Mies Agnes Leaven, J le Ruth-
erford, Mattis Mitchell and Miss Etta
Watkins.
OLD M111411111101CY.
For cleansing and healing foul and
indolent Ulcers, Sores and Aboas-sses
and removing the bad odors arising
therefrom, and for sloughing, contused
and lasserated wounds, Larhys Prophy-
lactic Flold is unequalled.
"I have rued Dartrys Prophylactic
Yltild In hospital and private practice
for ten years and know of nothing bet-
ter for slotightng, contused and layers-
tell wound", foul awl indolent ulcers
and as a illelafsetant."-J. F. Hematite
Professor Mobile Mel. college.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and 011:61oths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
!Mug Edollas: Floillicus, 81c.1
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




And one way to save and make a dollar is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main st, Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Assortment of all
Grade,. of
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock
I
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
II marked at the lowest possible figures anti POW at
OINT= PRIC=
We can Atilt anybody both In goods and priers and an. always ready t4.1 snow our
goods whether a purchase is made or not. Call and oste tss before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,





Corner Virg/m.1o, ima3.4 fettle Streets, BiLopkisax4711.1•, 2E7







French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
26c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 60c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen BosPm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at 50c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 75c
1 dozen Parasols left. Come in and buy one at your own price.
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard. Would be
cheap at 60c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 76c, 90c and $1.00 per yard.
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap We are
'headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. S.---Orders for Samples receive prompt attention.
1:1
Great SemisAnnual Clearance Sale !LIL,
CIUk
111 PYE & WALTON'S. 
lit ordet to make room for our large Fall Stock we will ofhta Creat Bargains in Summer Coods
1 Fine Fancy Siorts worth $9.00 for. . $ 50Lj White Vest* worth $1.75 for .50
Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. 
• Stilts " $10.00 " to    7.50
I Boy's and Children's Stilts very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
Shirto, Ties, Collars anti Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of11
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
FINEST FITTING AND BEST MADE COODS 
iu ad
ll]
il known to the trade. We take measures for Suits me up in the style, 1=c
enter fit. or no sale. Please mime and see us; we are headquarters on
log. Being eontiected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell ell
LI cheap is. any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
...
  •1111•411 
r E31 371a.slitr, INTEsktcsime
ill Clothing Cash Store, A
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
iiiigsr3 Doors from Rank of HopkIneville.
-,PEWILFEAWEIW. 
on-pon 
- nr_ 7r- nr
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
As-SS E•113, 2.. 1•11117. - - 82.141.11111.1041113.0.1111.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
1. ma. or. ~as Taiga. ot °lama. Nob., mon ago mot We pinnies far skaN solo Is ihe rollorriaa Osseirealess with resift 011105‘
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The Doutecretie press of the Sta
te did
nehie aeMble ter the party v
meatioses.
Jay tiould is going to start a 
beak la
China. ii• was lead lulu 
this venture,
it.' doubt, by the 
Emperor', $1,01 110.000
A review of the eainvaign )
ust dewed
reveals the fart that there 
Its.. bees au
tintesual amount of good 
attesting done
in the Saar Wit year.
Rialto's Woodruff su-s-ISI•esels Jo
ist Tay-
lor as the Mormon high
 priesd. should
tali be achtskted as a slate 
Dile same
Bishop will be no alight cam* 
of trouble
Iii the couutry.
The Commissioner of 
Lelfirro-eteets
On the convict sperm that 
the ratio of
the employmeat a Conv
ict. I., tio. labor-
ing population is RAW than I in 
a [hone-
anti Not enough to 
eds., instei tally
the general welfare of free 
labor.
When the weather man 
proceeds to
tedl • imilferieg public of th
e terrors ot
the July temperature, he is 
guilty of a
Iseluoue offense. Net content that 
the
people shall gaffer Me bit of 
eurridity,
he seeks to Indict upon us 
scientific re-
hash of the weather. The 
weather man
should be bounced.
While t-rhe ere-lion- of 
this
greet moduli is wrestling with th
e prob-
lem: "What shall we do with our 
girls ?"
the Panhandle pureon of Texas
 is cry-
lug out ia distress over the lack
 of in-
habilaate of the female permissio
n. Any
parted, with an tone surplus of 
mar-
riageable daughter* inty Mei an 
answer
to ties conundrum above quoted by 
in-
vestigation In the Lone Star State.
-- -
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat is 
a
resiliot opponent of [Maine, and it is ad-
vising Its friends, the Shertusnitee, to
force the lighting againat the Plumed
Knight. It open. the war keel( in this
vigor**. way : "It may as well be ue-
derstood now as at a later period that the
fight between Blaine amid Sherman 
will
heaviest bitter as the CAM pallitt approach-
es. The Blaine men will use kniv
es.
and if the Sherman men content thens-
aelvea wills stuffed clubs, they'll get
licked, that's all." No wonder Blaine
is istirryiag bank (rout Yurrup.
The most sagacious pofitieal leaders
Ii. the country predict an overwhelming
Ihenocratic victory next year. Preei-
dent Cleveland has beets an officer of
euch even honeety and lass always acted
so squarely accordance with his best
--jedgeserat that the people are eonvieced
that he is the mail to direct the affeirs
of the Ceivernmetit alit beyond the
PresidetiCe great personal popularity,
the intrinsic worth of Democratic prin-
ciples is beconsilig every day more appre-
ciated anti the final triumph of our par-
ty't tenets is Inevitable.
tine of the main arguments used
against the 0. V. tar is that the road
will be "scooped is" by the L. N. as
soon as it becomes really bent tidal to
our people. We have noticed that morn
generally this, argument is used by
friendiof tbe & N. The Ohio Val-
ley is no more likely to be bought by
the L. A. N. then any other road which
might be built into this city. Its pro-
jectors assure that they are In earnest
about building up a great system, and,
if they ever readies their intentione, our
town will necessarily. be largely hene-
tatted.
The new series of postage stamps
soots to be issued will vary very little
from the designs now in use. The lag.
nettee will not be chatigel and the por-
traits on the new stamps will be the
same as those. now in use. The chief
object of the chatige will be to make
the new series of adhesive stamps con-
form to those eintsusieed upon the envel-
opes now iedied fr.nu the department.
To this end there will be several changes
in the colors employed. Ti. most no-
ticeable of these will be die two-cent
stamp. This is not brown. In the new
sserise it will be of millori green.
IMMINIMINM=1•11b
The Blaineites of Ohio are eiiiiestrur-
sing to draw consolation from the fact
that a body styled "The Ohio Republi-
can League," which met at Toledo on
Friday, showed a preference for Rhine.
This is very much like the sanseensent
4.1Toirtled to children who are taken to
ire the fat woman ati41 the living skele-
eom, at a side allow, a lien their parents
Stave not looney enough to buy a ticket
for the big circus. Tiw Republican
league is all very well in its way no
doubt., but it is of no account whatever in
the matter of nornioating candisietes
for Governor or influencing nomina-
tions for time Presidency.
A ilistieguirheill priest recently return-
ed from Rome has the following to say
about the lliioGlynn matter: "It was
entirely a flatter discipline. We are all
very sorry that the iluctor should have
taken the course he has. The doctrines
Chat he has espoused in regard to the
land questiori did tint enter into hie cote
elensnation stall. 'That was the remit
sit Isis contumacy. A priest is like a
soldier lie must obey his superiors.
Navin' refused to obey tie Arelibishop,
ler. Meellyan was suismooed to Rome
to explain his action. ills refusal to
obey the summons resulted in his eon-
denotation." Thle is rattier a new ver-
sion of the difficulty, and conoitiered
from this standpoint the chitrels hat de-
cidedly the better of the controveray.
Now that the 'Melton is over the rail-
road question will comma,' the atten-
tion of our people. We mums% afford to
finis' this opportunity to 'secure a road.
We have waited and wetched ter •
chance for a competing outlet, mid now
that it Is offered to us We ahotil.1 not !et
It allp. Frees al t any point of view
the Ohio Valley will he a valuable con-
tribution to the eonimercial preoperity
of our town. It runs through it splen-
did section of semidry anti will give us
seems to valuable connections. Like
almost anything tease there may be ob-
jections urged against the (11110 Valley,
but In deciding the question of the tax
our people should not be led by the ou-
pert:loons objection', tit opposers of the
eobtome.
TM" ILK !ION.
Goa illackiier and the State 
t:cket
have serried the Susie by (rotas e
tieeiti to
40.4100. This is the best e
alhuate that
via be had at this time. tho
ugh we are'
ins lined us believe that o
ur unijolity
will more exuarly appruziutsiAr 
the Mlle'
agoras. 'lire vote I. not 
and II. is
sum 'text to impossibl
e to enter into
any eleselou theories. 
Every influence
Was brought to bear 
Nosiest the leues.
chide ticket. Braided 
Miring to con-
wad slat at. west. m
id energetic tos,
we had to OVertruiles the leth
argy hi our
our ranks. The oppoad  
of thres lee '
Iltical parties all threatetiing 
defeat to




ranks- Ti.. sense of security 
from Wag
eutitititietl atid overolielming %lewd
est
has lulled us itito a re
pose that
be 'Aitken off. We predict 
that the it-
turns will show a light 
vote, atid all
things taken tutu eisteskieration 
the th-
ee's:racy has teem to be 
exereditigly
jubilant over the reatilt. .% 
majority oh
trout lIII,011e ial,testi it no 
elomh and
%ill sound the drat note of the 
'ss cam-
paign with telliug effeet.
It is now thought that the 
141110e' at.
will have • very !easy niejority
 the
Legislature.
The rave tor state Senator luta 
resolt-
in the election of Mr. l
.unsford. We
have no tesuiplaint to in sects
! the a wlie*
of a majority. We hate this 
to say.
however. the Deniterate of this
 district
tlid not vote Use strength th
ey could and
should have voted. We are 
familiar
with the fret that I.unsford had 
jeer"-
iiiiftieneic• at work for him; how
ever
that may be, we have usugist
 to say
against lutist save as we have said 
before.
Zeno Young fought a gallant lig
ht. Ile
had no money or other extnsiieous 
influ-
eaves to bring to bear on public 
mutt-
meat. lie made the rage as the nomi
nee
of his party. tie appeared 
before the
people ens! spoke Isis sentinie
uta
opponent did not). This one lesson
 we
wish to impress. the Democrats 
of this
Senatorial dietriet and of this cou
nty
should vote to a man. We can e
lect our
representatives if we will but vote. 
As
long as we are burdened by letharg
y or
indifference we have no right to ask 
one
oh our numbers to tact idee hims
elf ••for
the good of-the party." We cal
l on all
good Democrats hereafter to vo
te at all
elections. If the party to not 
proosl




(Mr citiZeiii are not generally aware
that the O. N . prop.seition to the 
town
of Cadiz will be voted on next Saturday,
the tith instant. The proporitimi to 
be
voted oil by the voters of t'adiz is for
the subscription of 110,000 
to the cilia.
tal stock of the Ohio Velley Railway
Company, pay able *heti the road
shall be einispleteil from this; place to
Cadiz. The proposition to the usagiete-
Aid district embracing the town of 
Ca-
diz is for * etibecription of $36,000 pa
ya-
ble under similar condi:ions*, which 
is.
to be votel on In the distriet, 
including
Cadiz, the 17th instant-just One wtek
alter the vote at this place.
It has already teen publielsed that the
L. & N. had caused an offer to hs. made
to the people of Croft/ to build them a
branch from the 1., A. & 'F. without
calling lose' them for any subsicription
beyond the right of way. ThaTis con-
sistent with the tactics of the 1.. A N.
at Morgandet I. and in Calloway county.
and other Olives*, and eves. here laat
**limner when it was thought that we
were about to Make arrangentetite with
Mr. II untineton to build a branch to
the C. & O. It is the policy of arbitre-
tion, and henever it eucereds, as it
enneticues does, the miller is tort iwith
dropped and tiothitig is done. In a let-
ter &out Col. Sims; tinder date of the
2Yeli athlreested to 4littlige Landea,
shills we have been permitted to read.
he remarks coneerning the "advent of
the I. & N. homes alt albs" 110. bumlIos
"No one here war deeeived by them.
There was, and still is, but tine opinion
here conceruing the I.. A N. vie: that
they Caine here asotaatrisetioniets inteuel• o
we 1 a ant to .I0 a •tli; if g t.. gift*
lug to defeat the it. V. proposition. • 1111V-elf a immo.t
 -what .10 10'1 elvi-e'7•"
TIM Saltlmerit Rua says 




ania„,i than ple of that neighborhood cow-4min* le
build a liaptiat church a. tuom of Sian
any stolelii the Union. Most Of thel eel's of that faith. • collo:des, was W.
state& asivueate a similar 
elates. Ikeis up sod the lumber pees...god. Far §
"Ouida" hi over Nett team °t ate. 'Iy, Milli it c aloe ura 1
she is kale mid swirly and sears short
Isaii. She is loud of her dog-c
art sad
driver at break-mck speed. hi ot
her
*eels "Oulda" la a gay old girl.
-
fhe significonee of the earth-
quake. Monday night, has not Wein tk-
termites! at this a ritieg, but it was
probably the is stilt of the telneilletiliss
bet at eels the Reetitilit en party and iRs-
best
lille this iniasseltate sevtiois Is al-
lutist perishing front a   of unus
ual
lenittle we read of se Visional I
likul• III
other states. If the le retie r a ill on-
ly distribtite his wares a tieZtvr propor-
tion we'll vote isi tionthiur 
in 4. dice.
Or. Talmage rays that inheaveis every
man will fallow his earthly Ise timetables
and teatimes. rimer people ho hat's.
been 1ru1;111 that a musical ed
ucation
was itet.eSsart to a ire's it of rei tieing
sill thank Or Talmage tor enlerging
the Wilton of their hopes.
To one alio-will investigate statisti
cs
tamely wouderful facts are resealed
rims Mr. D. A. Wells has recently 
lia-
iaiYereal that labor saving niachiliery 
is
a "great disturionee." lie se) in
 the
great wheat fiehla of the W eat, its Dako-
ta, tor isietalii*, Where labor is 
reduced
to a 1•11111•111111, the Millet labor 
of our
man for one year is espial to a product ol
5,500 bushels of wheat, leaViliK
bushels for seed; he says, In the grew
mill* of M 'emote the labor of one man
for one year will convert the 5,(kiu bush-
els of wheat Ito bareebe. of dour
then Ise flays that two nissn's work ens
 the
railroad for one year will put the 1,
001.1
barrel's of dour in New York; then hi
slaps the fraetion ot a vitt on the 
pound
will put It Its Europe, or, he says, by 
the
work of three persons for otle year the
1,000 barrels ot dour in a great bak
ery
in New York can b.. 
converted lute
breast and sold over the counter.
1,000 Larrelt of flour will feed 1,
000
people, and thus he make* ten mien,
with the improved iuschinery, t
eeth
1,000 people.
lie shows that in the inaltufacture o
f
agricultural implement* GOO men lei*
du the work that 1,113 men did twenty
years age. That in the ilillfiket 
se
persomesio-the-worit that 301$
dad taeuty years age. lle raj* the rail-
roads of the world-now about AMAPA
ntiles-hieve addr‘l to the potter of
 tie
'Miami race hat is equal to the labor 
ul
twelve horses tee day Mr every !aun
tie,
being on the globe. Ansi this terat
 ad-
dition tam labor or I 00000 Ian agency for;es
hail tweet ailde.1 iii inc INtit1 as at that t
ine
there acre wily 2,e5.0 mil -st tit railway
in the I nitreh states sae I 2.130iii-
14./1 roof: t hat Mr. Wells inteints to 
pnwr
_bv_theise Gude is hard tel osejecture ; sue
tickled ion is.. ttttt at eVith-eiT, that
the opportinsitiesi :or skilled labor art
largely on the increeee, and our a orklug-
Intel also 'derive them-trivets for the va-
rious induritrial will revel% e 
as.
increaee of pie as their telente dererve
niere t auk be ari Ay -1Acts- that





smug and middle-Aged ewe, sutler
ing from nervous theb.hit mod hoolre.
•flectious, as Ism. of memory Niel hy
chotidria„ aliotild elicitor Ill ct-sat. It
stamps for large 111es:rated ',wapitis.'





• We don't Want their road. • • •
We want connection with llopkinsville.
In short, we want the O. V. Cadiz is
lefiti shot for it by a big ninjority, and
the Metric' we believe will vote (or the
proposition. We are sure the tax prop-
ositkm In the district is gaining clay by
day,"
May the good work go mi. Let no
friend ot the new railroad fail to ui,u his
Whole dusty to carry the proposition.
Ignatius Donnelly, a man alai a cu-
rious vest of niintl, I.. mutt imu * work in
prove that Bacon wrote shakestware.
Me, lionoelly has had this work an-
nounces' with a great tiourieh of trum-
pets. He may reap a reputation troui
claiming that his has discovered the Ba-
sesuian cypher running through the plays
but he will Lever couvince the world of
correctness of his theories. lemnelly is
11111ell given to spiaint amities and lois
"Itagnarok" and "Atlantis" are as in-
teresting IA they are improbable.
An Indiana exchange remarks that
"a tiegru has !wen found in the
who claims to tw 135 years old. The
way meet of throe venerable Afrieans
come to resell mich extreme old age Is
by forgetting when they were born mid
guessing at the event." There is some-
thing so exceedingly tenuplimentary lii
extreme age that we eat' hardle what
otir motored friends to ewers their yen-
emblems, to accommodate the realistic
philosophy of northern editor'.
Lest fall the women were killing their
husbands. In the spring the husbands
were killing their wives. Now it seems
the current of crime has changed again
antl the ladles are getting even with the
stronger iwx. "Ilie trend of crime is
exceedingly aft ange, and to watch our
1101% tO 81.8.18 IN I 111.
ik.tta fl•
•'l undertatel that his
or 'General,' or %fudge,' or may -suet
title hitched to a tiosit's nettle helps tier
very little its redeem' now,- .ai.1 a
tlentau  alio recently arriVed ill tin- ler-
ritore to a 11skotiati.
"No, they •re 1111.1 1  311.1 thi
thing I. %hoist worked ,mt.'
-The sisslits• that doe- the humors*
now Id to give it out that you have heel
in I'metres. front @011ie of the States 11110
be elected to every convention
that c ttttt es along atitl btenn.el for half a
111Pren nelitNNI before ) toren its re
[lace 1111111d18. .111st antiotinee it, tin
the [papers Will ineke their throats raw
atiteiting a I,. uumt x -Con Kress in Ari Ypsil-
anti. of NI 11001 • real.lelit 01
I hilsfita, the distinguished intigiensup
leader, etse • "
THE soc rillaitS SPI Km I.
&Moo Pee:ea_ _
A highly cultured hely of rare -retlae-
went, an I member of one of the sitt- ill
tionist tenithes 01 Massachusetts, who 1,
now teaching at the South writes, moss
encouragingly of her lire a g that
people in a private letter tn a friend in
this city. Moe eaya of the illiatuh tee"'
where Ow is situated •-0,1e can not
know the Smith hy any rapid titer
through it; one must live in Its lionfwe
and hear what the people think and heel.
and ”inlerstarol why they thitik and feel
as they do. 'Ilse South is haepier thee
the North, rsople here are lees verities*,
less goaded by competition and envy,
and there is • purer democracy, fewer
*oriel tiers roweled nem merely ever-
eel advantages. The spirit of brotherly
love is more titivifins here, Mail it) usuli is
real love hetet-en theniselvea. I do not
eVell exempt the colored Mall, for I be-
lieve he gets as Mliell t iniettliy here an
lie 'loco at the North."
MILK TINENT.
Frankfort riu-
Ilt is wonderful to melee the change
of Rohde sentiment against robbers,
inunierers and assassins. robbery or
a murder may be (-menthesh to-slay that
I will produce much an otitbursit of con-
demnation as to immediately canoe a
Jury to conviet the guilty partiee, giving
them the full penalty of the his. With-
in a few email's, or years, the Paine
community will rise at one man and pe-
tition for executive interfererne for the
very same criminals that on yeetenley
public sentiment desired fest to 'testis,
the tot I system its Kerittieky is •
criminal rpidentle ass ttttt r tlte various I matter " 
public fientiment. Ily many,
chasinels of iniquity is a need intereat- 
, a convict convicted of the moot revolt-
ing social study.
_ 
After spending 70,000,000, annually
for pensioniethe Republican patty con-
tinues Its demand "for more." When
the it:•publiealis liave septuresi the
earth awl acquired a first-
mortgage Ilen on the rest of creatitte,
there may be some thane/ for them to
sit down and be happy.
'the latest craze In New York society
is for young ladies to collect the ringlets
of their "fellows'', list° it hair albsini.
This is a apeche of scalp taking that is
altogether peculiar to the age.
The election lightning Wit In order,
at HadenavIlle, rashly. 'rite eleetriel-
ty killed three large sized voters.
ing crime, is represented as a martyr,
and immediately hmis release is sought,
through the clemency of Elia,,. x eclat ve,
until to-day the chief duty tiikt engages
the highest °niter elected by the people
Is the consideration of petitions and re-
queeto um relieve the most lienlemel of
criminals from punishment.
R. pantile the enormolis sum of money
paid Out of our treasury to proem-tile
erhelnale, and the vot of caring for
them previous to, as well as Ober, con-
viction, and thee add to it the ceps's*e
of proving their intmeenu• In securing
executive clenienCy, and it presents a
lquestion for the aultition of the future
financier of Kentucky of interest to our
people, as well 1101 the future of our
Suite.
Retain' Hy Till Lotto,
LoulawIlle I .immerrial.
A very mysterous circumstance Is said
to have oecurred near Comminskey,
Jennings county, lad., last Sunday
112
et
a time the work pi ogrested vent ansfoth-
Is. am, %Welt ass iiitcutled to suplImilii
the !lilts re of the s.trut'curs' A Amorist
large **gouge c otiel oat tieprawurri.
aud week was moppet. liming the
summer iiighte the hauliers have Ins-
queseitly wet to Macias* mune satrails of
ralphig die beam, bat heeling It a* et er balk Ilk' aid Siir last
itsto
Owe of altaoiwn C. pericsorcd sod na ins
aea Marenreins.
ariorsc GOILAIES A SPECIALTY.--
trosied At h. Ir 1..,1111o. Many
th ..eta .-tar. conee...ohmc MIi,
alt a. In is in I WIN' and
CAA haw. Ms es Mans St.. lieguitt, N.Y.
done. On last Monday is o eing, 6121/t.
ever, It was di.ouverea that the him=
had been placed in pm Liusi dr
night by some iiiikitow la agency.
dr.ds of yieople gathered ib,si4the plasm
anal thin iiilf•ele, It Mich It Illir y MM.
01, has t. real. 41 great religieue wader.
awat iii the iieigl.hoi hood. Mesa
the slightest -hen that the smirk ASO
thaw by Immo' Is *tide, and Outfit imag-
inative preple .ity Gust they !ward 6.-Ou -
tiful smile *nil saw steelier 5 Obi ohm*
the place on the night preceding. No
difficulty ear expeilenorti i,i rabrimg
$100 to go on S Itit the work, and it sue
deal fed to call the tie r have "it 'heat%
Os ii'' -I.. L. Itentiaet, who 14.1.1ea
neaned the church, ear cleowee, te
preach, and out next Susiday the sera as
• Ite ColtIlUelteCtl.
11111.1. 811: 1111111MAIsA Mato-
Pea ** run down " debilitated
Wheel Ilisewalwaa_ unor maw*, lomat-
mei merao.rk..1 tint'it io rally
ll'avoirftei Pete. elidlt in I.. the leo(
elf took,. "I
itattsoap et it tits,.. 
bus oftsimety twain .4 Muni. U.... • .1
Wally • mewl porent So....10.• tor
Ikkohange. Chimar Ilf.uluarturo soul Dimme
ts pertiliar to
•rhe amount or railroad, „posttests,' aritort. 
The treatment  y Dintirenda
Junmug the first six Moil the was $.724 i anal Owed t.• ff. 1.,..‘1‘.
.1;.)"., hiltirg-",!'leiruilr' I r'inutti-7.:
miles, again.' only 1,745 miles fin the a
eo r s r 1A,r. Dogs cuiv alld
Ir. Pate's SOnptielcorresponding perito.1 tit DOW. faltlfRI PrII
greatest artiVity In railroad bailee/0g bee.
1 
be...ii th it". state oh katti.,,, „ism.. 
,...m..... le the ew,..t .4 this rest exiteriettee. Tor
Swawasi 
1
1) ....e-dith ot•th. t-e-iwit•Nr*.• bans aria ,:...1 11,11.1. °I:
built. Folio% leg tUalla are trees. • al... 
seueral. . II im uterium soul,'
Indian TerrItery, N sbraska, Deems 
ris"'"i„l'ee and and
 Mogen',
In the order 111111leti. ill Ilse IMPUtbi, gasmassZ ittl;s1'1
•".U0. 11•7111Itik
wee [rade, followed by .Gokericts wag wasews.
 porensition, t•vtuttotrion. 4.1.111ty and
Florida. In the New Ingiasel see m
tg. al^rva"
,"•-••••us. otli.-ra• F."  rr\lwriP-
%Ho states very little leas been dome. II is oreswes.... hes e rappe
r *Polio' bottle,
estimated that the total vaileage far the 
oft alg 1110111.19
year will aggregate 103.M1) soiled. isth • PIP
= to aim fliel.00.
chance that it tipsy exceed Hist of Idle. 
Hoe 31 recd. eliname toi his.. Plente large
*Met was I 1,5us mitte row the lar
vae Thaame .111,siesz. et% 
Istirve.
ever reached in the country. rhe , r1:7-
MO mileage has Dearly dente' -d SSW, 111101101't 3
1- Y-
1,17nod bi now _pill ee _141,3941
k:stinestiug the emit of time roasts at PE;
000 a mile, and there ha. been expereird
this year hi railroad. 49.1,740,1100. This
indicates au unusual degree et proopor. •oss,.n
Ity the (Military. it it 
slipogia tif 1111
out forgottee that ear „
last great plink n Art preceded by au arra
 Eivs-set s. sue a Audi CA
TIFIAIRTIC•
of great railroad building Western
eitiest, towns, and ,coutittee that has.-
bonded themselves to build or aid
building these roads must not *bow re.
fact that these bonds must he pail. if
time roads do not bring the inimediete re-
turns expected, die day tif_im) mea lft i
be au UllWelcotile one. moot of three
roads will be cold out to pay their bowl-
ed debt, amid all: pass into bawls 5.04 tat
interest with those that have built Vire
road. Noe-payment 'Attleee bosses 
miff
prOdnee local distress and failure. Ka-
as-sive railroad building is tar trams
reing an unmixed bledssing.
I ATINti
• N I. "tar.
'I•.se public career of Mr. Jane- s.
Blaine is the mole unique in Attie! WILL
history. He is the author of us/ osea.tore
of any public Importance; he sever swig-
gusted any new polies., it tr any Deal
application of an old flits, t soirees -
he isometinies led his party is. steer pas-
Man wrangles, and again, as is ;awe
of the Force bill. lie eitietiuses be: TM
It. In the State Isepartineun he •
guished iiimeself its lih. ..*14 lies-4411a . 
ICLIZES
taws la *Ad by ariweists meter run peonioa
A\eveci-s LITITZ












won • 1.1.„ Pr..„1•Lftata.
oy the r'erilVisti job, and by permsusecog
tiardeld to excretes. t•diiieling. seassereo_
Grant amid Imps'', who elute to his nee-
-etre- in Hie rilmmerd_01 IS* t, pul ted :am
ova of the dutch and feet him 115. tie see
l'resideucy. Ile ats p. ac-:u'alh 1r - -
lent during Gartielit'• bro.' term, al...1 la
;hoer tea- ttttt tithe lie heti dna en emIss
mibittered Lettish mete the shiest ma
usia party. t It sass 'der. t1:4
locationt til oftimal sp..11. anti adairro '-
,rause tlereitry. A Ira natio** isimer
Matto- and there %wild haVe bee..
itetitsbilcait giartt for patriotic as..tow•-•
bd. to wititt,. their in tory sod rtee-gi •
i•I les4 I :teethed all
✓ite t. ct a all the teti Dipole-11B 1“r
.uit tug.4 Die late Pireident
A ills stin...te 14.r.eat 'tour to% atd -
ot the .11.0-oz,t, I,. Vat \Mir
t ) MR) colt Ilti4 it to stagger sum am-
idler lbs-aelential campaigt.- see, 1110
.itagger ice: to Linable tiodet ilsra311-
side and et erloititig Maine.
Stich to-icg hmus at-ti le,v.'a-
_ive and • xr ((suits', ita maisy ear*
cptItion I optiortimity, we have
what re toy cou-ttititel thr to-114430
A
iltaiiiterer•  remareable Insid ogees taw
:rand till liatr *tiaras-
-.11 that it is beesisse he is emir:daft:kg
rteiresentative s.f ui,. nitrate ifleisistalsolua
moleney t./ j eatery , anti others sessoco:
tor it oh the grouts.' that be ie the tocet
mini••ii of the astmonpolis...... ci.
li it nod Imola y the iswas et. 1 um ESP
,
I. t tit pi d core,' J. F. w Our. ate-
eteherg, K , .ot terrible tied clamed
my the tl
it is stated that .10tleph SoLitit. J _
rreettletit el the Mermon church at
Lens tttt III., s- ill go to Salt Ls' mei
premed his claims to the l're.iiiescs
le- Mormon Church tim Utah.
dis
arrlIN Its. .lepen.la very
emelition of the liver and &Waxes._
rite ills of life make but little issteme-
shoo on thieve whose thgebtiors Is VMS
You ean regulate your liver and sot.
!icy.' with Dr. J. II. McLean... Livery
and Ki iney Rains. $1 00 per tioreie.
INDIORATIOS results from • persist
paralysis of the stomach and is Dee pri-
mary cause of a very large asejerier ell
the ills diet humanity is lett. is. Tee
moot agreeable and effective istmandly is.
hr. .J. II. MeLean'e Little Lever aped
K Wiley Villein. 15 mists a vial.
Die .1. II MeLeeree Strength...Lees
Cordial anti Blood Purifier. try it. I are_
Izing properties', will hrtgiret, pee
eherks, and transform a pile. has,gart_
slispiritesi woman into one of stiarit..1...‘
health and beauty. $1,011 per betels.
PAisei the small 0( Us. back
este a diseased erne:aeon of the La.
and Kidneys, which may be easily es-
motell by the nee of 11r. J. H. McLean .
Liver and kidney Saha. $1 Ha pa
bottle.
Drams winter the blood gels WOrb
and sluggish; now is the time to 'swede
It, to build tip your system and St "me-
wl! for hard work, by using Ilsr. J. H
Helwan's Strengthening centime anti
Blood Purifier. $1.011 per bottle.
$11•11( hesslache is the bane of mans
thee. To cure and prevent this ammo; -
ing eomplaiiit ii4r Or. J. H. Mrtsma."4.
Little Liver and K Huey riliete. Tam
are agreeable to take an I reitir in ahem
actio.i. 23 (-ride a vial.
1- SUCK exposure te ,",l -1 a I seise
bright light or malaria, Mat lariat am
inflammation and soreness of the wpm-
lir. J. H. McLean's atrengtheinieg Ape
Salve will subdue the Me eisinsatiam, owe
and soothe the nerves, and offieesdorai
weak and falling Bye sight. Si coma
a box.
rkeefies who lead a life of expunging*
are subject to rheumatism., emenraapla
lumbago, and you will thud • rallimmilar
remedy ig II. IdeLease• Vedraste
le Oil Liniment; It will bases& poi* owl
Judith,' inelsnimation.
F•it better than the hone berweiewee
of medicines which horribly grew is.
patient and destroy the mating of Shr
stoinech. lir J. II. locloair• Sladits
and Fever Cure by aend yet strerderi.
action will mire. gold et ap dedlar a Us- "
tie.
Fearturwror aocidenta owner in Ow




.t is wet • hoir months baton coolae
m...,,
".er •• To Moetara:* Rae.
irsaiwww. Reemoom re_ A
$75.00 foe etamiare 1-Horse Wasps,
made of thoroughly seaweed
timber, wished in oil.
tom Scholarship Certificate is
southern Inas/nem l'ol egte,
Louis% Ole, Ky., good for • full
...nese of rem-neat Itook.keep.
ins and t 0111Mer..111.1 A rithine•
tie
$ 50 .!liars:I 
h'reuusuiusi... cans, ii, clegaust





ocaa remedy has nom/nal In build
- tap the 4..+111tatet.latructures,in giV1
(dr the t.ixt.ius or•;ins. In couallxin
and I. 'hilly foul Imitantl
nee ;eiy ouni anywhere. It dine D
M. lo Any of Os ehantelerlidles 0
r, .tit al Watni acts promptly, Willi!
inghammyseiam INseus• pi iit
sac ma or Musclost. It la
111.1doftys. Homan. 111
vet aprn ale for Carona. Catarrh
iows. Rollartn.Chill• and reser
• Inkseetve. Diabetes, NPU
att dieemeiti peen, l.tr to Ladles
Aid toilitiNlf CITY. A.
Pe S. E. Harr man--lear elri-"My wl
red miserably for years from Chiron!
-acarrh. It finally passed {utile tunes Int
..wommiption. Three of the best physt
mon frtmli Pittsburgh and here, uttend
eriwtarttly for eight months, and o
et Lira of February, 11144,!amiured sue sh
cid not Else over night. I Immediate-I
so her a tessponti rill of l'e-ru-na, an
..peareit it 1,, ry hour. /4/18 1 a as well
out in tier life." T. S. EDF:ItLINE.
Now, Keokuk. I
sr per bottle, it Mr Sri. Rend tor Dr. ifort




rii UM I eft era.
Hartman A Co Coltinihtta
_soh! it Wh leash. mid Retail bt --
H_ i..tBN ER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
As elega t wheeisr Wiliam
Sewing llarbine with fol mid
latest tinproVed attachasests,
sold and full) arranted by
West, and os exhibition au
Iii• other flopkinsville
Irteo iintarote.1 "New
*none" mewing machine, with al:
attarhinesta, fully vi arrauted
.1 Mae Wire-Twlat, side- s•sp.





pft161.1 tor face value in tuition.
.$3001-1 Two Mail Scholar.hip Corti.. Imuirtalle sliort-hand
and t or-Writing Institute.
$20 00 intiiiKatielgtabiet •et‘t'sahcillie nts,14tuTer
ther for wood or r"al, multi aim
airantisi bytmldwell It Roadie
A See Suit of Clothes to be 110.
leetel by the purchaser.
A One Player standard
make. and warralated Snit
class in every res;ect.
A handsome decorated Inman
set of China,
live premiums. each one_ _year'.








$12.00 Welshers Unabri l
ied Dictioe




- $10 00 4 tine Hand-made gentle
maa's
..r tady a awhile.on is, $10:00 ,,,,,,,,,,,„:„:„.:..,,,„.......p:$10
l'wt. premtums. 1.18.11 1 due OE









$7.50 rzekalprz.,:a.. ,....,.eaele one set
$7.5n rya rmulii.., each. one year's
- stabseripaion to the et golly New
are.
$5.00 4. Vine Stere














Worth of ads ertnisag i• Tri - Week -
It New lira
Vi orth of advertising in Weekly
New Era,





Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of Grassiness.
$5.00 han home boa•y plate silver,bottle castor
Glassware, $5.0n Worth of from Mrs it
•-• seetiehl,Clarluevals, Tea..
$5 00 A Pair of nee Boots.
15.00 ,)ne "No A I" Oliver ribili
ed plow
$4.00 ,,C1..nki ce Silver Plate and Elms pul
l
$3.50 A rise Hat.
Ceiling Decorations $3.n
n The Weekly Seleatiar Americas
%eV one year.
,A all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. S. S. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
lleinastarturer of Otiose' and iteameled
Al.. ES Ell
Ihroltsmiew mens,rtals. tad other ehunsh Stn.
tee.
sprains and bruises; for use in ewe\ eawat.-.haws.
 41,61116o, .44.
caws Or. J. H. MeLean's Veissoir
Lin' „writ k„ fur navy rem woe obit Ilia W. Creme B
t., near Second 11 4
favorite family remedy. Leolopel
lio,







'Every oash sulerriber to either the Meetly,
at $1.00 • year, or the Tri - Weekly. at di to; and
every subscriber sow os the list Ito pay• all
&emanate iodate and for use sear is *draw*,
to tither paper, gets •
Mot IR the Drawing
which gives him • chance to ...cure. V. Ithuut
emit. a ••luable preemie' The li.t embraces





$210.00 A Headset's, orirao. 6 watioss.
"0P11. I seta of Roods of Str
octaves each, sold and fully
guarsoteed by D. It. Baldwin







A heautiful little metet cluck, war-
rant.01 a Nest time keeper
Tw...1011ars' worth of Tube Paints
Two .1011a.s' worth of •rtist's Materials
an kind desinel.




pair tine Plated Sleeve Muttons
St.00 I pair fine Venecian Vases.
115.00 'laudanum Toilet Set
St Two worth of Wine Statiosery.
$1.50 A heavy gold Waled watch chain
61.13 I p•ir ladies kid glo•its- best make.
$1.051 One Year, nutlet riptlen to Weekly
ourier..lournal
111.00 Silver-plated Rutter-KW,
11111 rour large Linen Tow• Is •
Si six fine Linen Havedkerchlefs, gentleisom's.
Si Mr Ladles' Handkerchiefs
et Four pairs gentlease•'s British bow,
61 nut pales 1.84108' Hole
51 lige dollar's worth of Sheet rust,
ei Ilse Music rolio-vonal.
$1 lime nests- Irehe-matreE total
WI On• Fine Ora aniostal IA Mead.









WROUGHT IRON I OBAGC0 SCHI 1VS












e or t 81,64,ri, 18.1.1 as.11 I' •‘88.1 .
... s I. .
Inallt111 eKr711:
It le the ISSM swell
IrellOr 18•/.81•.... res... 1'811 an,'
 sacs.




'wilt: aaatantaro all mewl, te• sell liaill
Uri tirliIi "Isfilt tel: il
water he
IMISIIIILM 04 Cslel rsla of,IliriI,141:.11 011o.








ATTIfilii.11 CO.. wholwatio Dealers, Ow•r•borm4 
Ky., at prier. rami.us 1 1.1nrer :
from tot' .01.er tial Orden sent 00 arm w:II revei







Fulani FEN 1.11011.••NiblaN AND 1\141 iti CTO111
1.
C. M. 11111761.ra, Prra't U 
IllitC•trit, rm. repel 
A no I.. Pci a tr*. •
)11C111
Citiner•I FOundoes and Wi•rhonlata,
--011imutacturersoi
:ay Ells anti Kill Machinery,
Pulley ohatila•. 14•0111•r•
Med Mali • apposaity i.S ii.pwriair W.
iu ikamll ulul 1116,61•00-1,
Ire ••••• ••••••••%.. •.1.I• .1 
.
General Repair 01.partment,
• .1. • •I.• repair-111d ,•,
WAGONS, PLOWS,
BHOEINC
ant 1.0,1, like tim smith* Imo 4...1
-
Work rasa are
Pleekissile• ar III esmtest.e
Our Iron Cistern Top
tithe moat oneveniest..lurahle an,1 cheat.
set Um Hasufarturml Ws rai
mufseture
OUR PUMPS






resound th'87 ARCADIA HOUSE. '87
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager:: 
e‘ery 1
long iss,t
\ midis diode I ..., its nen, .15 the C
eleloated Dawson Ch•lybeate Spring., OD
 the 41, A
a
Si K., unle• south. ro of Louis, i
tle. 3 be t °memo. ow its • sice 111•0e1•
1( hall situated Then. is
in '.rsadua yard. own every night. r-scrgot 
tsun.111y, winch is free to guesla Al... Pool
 Tr I.:er.




Ratio 112 Per Day. $10 to Ilia Pow
 Week. $38 to $40 Per Month.
Tie. Dawson Water le unsurpameil for 
klediein•I Properties I., moo halyleate Water. is
letee. It
tan•utYstrarb";
th.• We.t, ote, lel in.lticeillei,to are offer,. I..
 ins slid...MI Well as piedmont seekers. A 'salts
boy. or n
\% is ter o ell. •lso • o n us e IrIlt Hal II It.o0111. An
d earner -.tete minces-ft to nowt. 
('0 In mei









Cl 0111E1A s:ty other
ronst out
Any one who wants • pur• Whisky for private or 
inedwisal nee ems get it from St Iii. D.







Agricultural and Mereliantenl. 'A...Middle, P.ngineering, t lasideal.
 Kornis' 'gourd. Military
l'a. to , 5 I ...0 a' IN MI awl l'reparlitory 1.0(11,141 of ,t11.1:4 .
t i 14 ue yiel other in formatom rddrio.s 
rui .•••I IA0 .p.t-r It,
INS7. For t -/1,•
1
If outly Appoissiee• Received Free of Tuition. 
Fill 'le 1
I AMIES IA raTTIErmal. Pa. 11.. Lealoilloit•mr•
Caldw‘A & Randle,
--:q.:A1.1.:K1s IN--
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassurc Clua, Goods
Cutlery, I...az:CA.1os,
Roofing. Guttering and Work
Repair's, Neatly an ,,idly Pone. We out t "id) w• Iktr mate all kiwi., 0l
tialvanitedWork.
1sTo. 1.0E. 9t1e Street, 1-Icreelcieetraei11ts, Trent-lac Iwy
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• full ..f Hook.. Stationery. and s• 14001 'niers to mail pieousaty attemled





likr` LEADS THE WORLD! WO
TIll 11411 vi PIO 1ST •1111 SOS 1,1 r5,5'
HARDMAN PIANO, I WIli DKItil I 
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its eb*Italn" of '1•11Iifb '1,1 I ilmnb otapnria...., wild, its 18111,6.108o um& loorly
touch and phenomenal .lorahliny, has made It lhe
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
ash it oraeider taking front real in Kimono.. Tney hare reeently intnoloeml 1k. woodort•
harp Mop •ttschment ano metal Iron frame key bottom, two .ef the Mont valuable improvellyeats
of the age. We have- aiso • full Ilse .all other snakes of Plaaos and Prgans,
LOW WOK C ASH, or •t Easy RIOTHI.a o*qsAIlTMms.T r• A SINT'
Semi hot. italoglare. Term. gte
JESSE FRENCH.
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AQUATIC OTREKT unmet*.
Items Arabs Whs. Enjoy Thvoilloivr• Is
the ID or•o•Dotyleg Pollawnise.
fun. the Inc in out of the hear the
tee beelne enema tho boys ue eiffilown
£3 to Who 1:1.111 he "the fiat he" Any-
body who lee; not tren a bey iemeelf will
neI. of coulee, understand what i: is to
be "the erect in." It menne the first bre?'
to take a swim in the waters of the North.
or Ent elver. By the middle of April,
anyway, enme boy ham Inal the founda-
t kilt for rheum:Won by taking MI lathier
off a ilee!:. Ile may not liar idareil in
lune% bet he has achieved it feat as greal.
tIC dropping off the linenlyn bridge.
The first swim. imeing only far (liana--
limeys not of long duration. If the bey
epee  ler," or in other words mule
*weer, 1 -If entirely (nen the emelt
heed to the moles of lin feet, he has
taken the helt for the netteoll. About
twelee seeittiela isaim sigh Ii r him to go to
the In itt en, chtleli a handful of mud and
wine to the surface. When his betel prese
up out of water be blows like a 'sepia*.
and makes straightway fur the Feting-
piece of the.decie Ili. pulls 1101141ff 141t
awl mem" his exhibition of endurance
under the eater or on tin surface of the
water for a thou when it doe., not event
as if he hal dropped into the tank ef the
Ikisitiene Mele's Moderutioe seciety in
intie of the joie office. a Inch is heeled
up with as. every ingenue; hi enter tti
give it wintry Mae tli the Crown that
runs tint of the faucets during the day.
Ile is we blue as a s Isistime. his teeth
rattle like a ',NOV elt01•1111-111 ill the wind,
and the tient trunk, if he has taken the
trouble to put 0111. on. feels tit the cutting
eh like a 14411 of flexible ice aremid his
Julia.. ' As elms however. ex he has get
hie clothe% oil anal run up and there the
dock a few time* to eel his Idi eel in cir-
culation. be feels like a young Coniatielw
brave who lute lifted hair for the first
taw lb gees down sat the river front,
natund the Battery and up the other, to
let every boy who is perched on a acrule
Ling 'wet know that he is the earliest
There are it number of free, baths sta-
tioned along the river front, lett the wa-
ter just meekly of tiwin feels ihiferent to
any, boy from that inside of -three It is
coutrary It, the city ordinate-et for any
boy. or anybody else for that matter. LO
(70 tic gr.ini g in the vicinity of any
thei where prismengent embark or Mega-
berk. It is Wee contrary to the city mil-
memo for anybody to go into the water
at any point innimperly drewed. and as
Bier. cal he no temeee (tout bathing to
elicit attire witheett tnemeending the reg-
ulation, at least for a moment, nwittuning
in any cveat puts the milliliter under the
ban of the police. The mune spirit that
Ci, hold briefed. red headed or
aey other headed eagle to fly high and
roost out of the way of buckehet -.the
&tire for :roothim ztid immunity from
slatteer-enimatea the emelt boy in keep-
ing mit of Ate reach et Bie bine tented
and bras., buttoned minions of Lime law
when evicting in for:Widen %vete:. It is
one of the greet.- t pro:eetna that a po-
licemen weer teen to solve to entch a
small le.er in water wlica the water is
ee e:arus that the boy ceet way in it with-
vet the a'angee of the blood cungealiag to
hi vciau caul thus idling his eyteeesi
At thie cevaren o: the yew the young
wake dcees can tliet in the water all day,
a good deal longer Caro 3 police-
man Mit etey on wetch. The boys have
to e0 to the upon piers to reach the water,
the heed.; en the uoverci piers refusing
ei have them aronad. 1141' lade down
Lice big pike mad ;Aeon the strhigedeces
tiethernerele where they premed to die.
robe. A policeman might that?: he would
have the eeineners at his mercy if lie
could get under the pier and obtain 'ob-
session of the:r clothes. He might he
ride to get tinder the pier. but he would
had 
obtainine" 
jeweeseion of the clothes a
different thing. Hu would be about as
elite to work the combination of a bank
lock at to find the clothes. The toys
know that to lane
n
 their clothes out in
plain eight on the beams would be to in-
vite approprletion lay the polite: or larceny
Ly the 0044 awe am biding pint-es
endue the pica earls as only boys are ch.
pahle Of finding out. Rohm are farmed
by tha weedworl: built on the piles and
the boys diecover theta by crooking their
trms armaed posts and Umbers. Then
they dig met the decayed spots in the piles
and poke, their clothee down in the aper-
tures, mweriaz them with dirt and rub-
The bops go swimming in coveys, and
the more Otero are of them the inure 'le-
Ear. they are to tho joLce. A guardian
Of Cal per= may bang toweringly over
the cad of the pier and ahnhe hilt delved
a eozen boys in the water without ex-
citing mom than der.siou front them.
They will put the:r thumbs to their
nines, wrigele thee auger., in the air and
then execuee a emetercult. in the water
and disappear toward (ho bottom. The
iaterstemys and bootbleeee ere the neva
persistent swimmers. 211.1. lire :round
the docks in rumme: whet they are not
ceiling Import and !eliciting tender.
They .ove r.ceadrs vi escape and
the pobee anti theAt as clippery as eels.
The good little boys who run away
from Sena'', ached end from dey wheel,
too, pre themes:11os; :le: to be visited by
just retributioa in the ii"taeu of a police-
man's metal e.raen.--- Mu is a powerful
enigma to cal`111 1105: ilk. teed buya, who
spend the.i pIN for dgerettes beheld
puttum tieat on the colketion plate,
eseaps,--Sew York 'Vtewild.
Altar the
nunt:retis of bastes freshly smeared
with blood of men who, two hours
tee:crime', had been filled with divers
lofty or petty bones and desire!, now lay
with stiffened lintlis in the dewy, flowery
valley which sereeatad the bastion from
the trench and on the level flour of the
chapel foe the dead- in Sebastopol; hun-
dreds of men crawled, twisted and
groaned with curses and prayers on their
parched lips, some amitiet the corpses in
the flower strewn vale, otiene on stretch-
ers, On pots and on the Wed etained
floor of the lwepital, and still, as on the
days preeeding, the red dawn burned
over Mount Salami, tire twiakline stars
paled. this white mist spread abroad front
the dark. founding sea the rod glow
Illuminated the east; long, crimson
clowilets darted acme the bright blue
horizon, and still, ti.s on clays preceding,
the powerful. all Ixeutiful am rage up,
giving promise of joy, love end happiness
to all who dwell in the world.-eitiebse
topol in May." .
tn. Wei Vsiebrisille
The old practical joke of a half dozen
young fellows raising dripping wet um-
brella, in the main doorway of a pqtatii:
hall at the Chime Of SIP eithtitilinnielit
fore. a crowded len* on eptarleeld
was played with entire 41114,144; a few even,
Mee ege in Harken The eetva of the
PIM apeeted end nese unwelcome storm
WAS toinniumented te ()there by thee, a
I hu audience w hit first saw the umbrellas,
and in that vray It became the exeiting
awl exeluelve subject of eenvereation
theeightee the buikling. Gentlemen
cerefully revered their milk tiles with
their hadelkerchiefe. rolled up the ends of
the legs of their troupers anti turned up
their coat collars. Endive pretend them-
metre in the conventional way for a pro-
voking walk to the care and others sent
their gallant eseerts flying after embed-
coaches; and weterprooet. In about
ten niinntee the real state of things, the
pretty how to do, had bars dialuovered,
and then Caine unbounded hihnity and a
revolve on the part a the weatberhoend
boys to try it on somewhere themselves.
,Adieve pirk Times.
THE POLICE RIDDEN GERMAN&
leerytlilog In a Touteels City Is Hopi
Strictly Fodor PUc Sepervisies.
t the 111111' when the universal cry in
t 
A
eglaitti is for mare laws, more legate.
leo, fresh netrictions in every direction.
IL is 'sell to turn one's eyes to && country
whs-i-- it paternal govertinee.ut hedges
PlUittl It. eitlel iitiblettm a ith ery
antieguani, anti ineele witet her.
on flee whole, peopie aro better olff there
than tatty are o itii in, tiernetny ander
the flismarekian stem etfers it good
field for study; it matters little whether
we go he Prusetia or ea otie of the minor
kingdoms, fur the eitaniedke•ii iron hand
is to be felt in every side. The first
point that will strike as Englishman on
taking up his residence in a rerman
town let its say in which in all
reelects is a fair type of the sleepy, Wee
driitLing. ewe gents Tonneau. city- - is
that the wool eisiltree" meets hes at
entry turn. NVIedever he may wish to
know, if it is only the *Whew of a
friend, he must apply to the police:
whatever lie' may wish to do and emote
he is told is "pulizeilich Ye:hotel*" Out-
bidden by the police).
The ordinary law abiding Englieliman,
when at he  lute no rearmai for CA putties
in onidact witit the police Irian one yreste
to :mother, and proluedy lives in sublime
ignorance of the whereaboute te the
waren pubee _nation. Nut eim in the-
me:iv. Within time days ;if his arrival
he &expected to cull at the twelve etlicee
said till up it form stating his nunw, age,
profession and religion, whether he is
married, single or divorced, the iibect of
Ilk visit and bow long be Means to re-
train. N11/2 is it study (11111.1141111411 W1111 lire
treated in this inquieiteriul Muleteer.
Every is-resin 44110 alting141 WS places of
residence must give it lllll exhale notice
thereof to the authorities; every servant
girl ea•litt gees to a new situatien imist HO-
tify the feet to Hit- peke, and allow her
service bleak -also It 14/111111111102y 111/4011-
tion-lo he supervised. Feery dog inure
ie. taken to the lattice station, obediently
examined, its addreie entered, and t*.
provided with a metal label to be worn
OM tile collar. It verboten"
to have music in your house after 10
o'clock without the torment el all the
other tenants; to take a lighted candle in
your own loft: to pot flower Prott 02 your
own window pall; toeeU einem hoer after
midday. Every chimney mint be swept
by or-lb-ref the 14' ovellinient Mee a month
(the sweep usually arriving for the oper-
ation in the u:kkile of tlmt alterative) and
periodic vials am paid by ottieiids into
every room to ree that tlw catalpas house-
Imaltle.r does hot stand his OWII furniture
too close to the stove, thereby running
the rink of a poseible tire.
The whelminage syrtem, wretched
and unsanitary as it is. launder the super-
vision of the istlice. Noisily,* to lety that
the hours for opt. g and dosing shops
awl rietaurents are all eel by law, and,
by a peculka etroke of two nest tyranny,
the truer earn are not alloweil to rein after
9 p. in.. as they would otherwise inter-
fere with the catinesniewly. The infnte-
titan of any of lima,. rules is punished by
strictly enforced titles, nor 111USt it be
imagined that the tallkiels facilitate. eon-
forniance to the law. Everything is left
to the initiative of the citizen, azel the
regulations as to the days, hours and
place of regietratien. tote., are so warner-
ous, and so constantly changed, that the
imxperienseel foreigner May fmittiently
stake several weary journeys before red
baptism declares itaseLf satisfied.
It is nut fur a moment disputed tint
the majority of the regulations are dis-
tinctly lainiivial to the general coin
inunity. It - is far better to insist on
properly fixed flower buses-- than that
the unsuaipecting pedestrian should re-
ceive. :t &neer tite on his head. It is
must renaming to lodging house keepers
thin tht•y cannot Unwittingly receive a
notorious seountlrel without the police
immediately wanting nivel of the fact.
It is quite true, moreover. that the dog
regulations have been aleolutelY effectual
in stumping out hydrophobia. Prince
Ilitanarek is a judie•ites 'despot. and in
the eyes of theme who look 'needy to &im-
mediate result:6a Ititlel beneficent ruk.r.-
Pal' Mall paeate.
*Dirt Tresitment or Obesity.
M. jard - Be:linnet z, one (4 the-most
eminent pf let.neli phytticiass. pre-
scribes item tobowing dietary for the re-
duction obesity: -11reaktset at 8
o'cloek - Two ounces of cold meat, an
ounce of treed, eight ounces el wink tea
witholit sugar. I:uncle...it at noon--Two
ounces of bread. four 11101C114 !neat or
stew Iwo eggs. four &emcee of fresh
vegetublee, half an ounce of cheese, fruit
ad libitum. Dinner at 7 o'clock-No
soup, two ounces iif bread. four ounces
of meat or stew, four ounces of fresh
vegetables. salad, half an ounce of
cheese, fruit ad libitum. In conjunction
with this course purgatives should be
taken rather frequently, either mineral
waters. pit& or powders, and the subject
should take exercise in jiroportatn to his
strength and employ manage."-- 'hicago
News,
- - -
Japes Illentsoe sad Clothes.
In a delicious climute, a has. sionintir
heat rarely exceeds R5 degrees or winter'
cold decreases below 35 degrees Fahren-
heit, houses and clothes are no swum
either of forethought or pal. Paper is
the main numterial alike of architect,
tailor. dreectualer, and should the resist-
tees blast of the typhoon lay low their
mansions or a passing shower dissolve to
.selp their raiment, a small outlay and
ready industry speedily restore the dam-
age, A frame of sweet, clean woodwork,
(steered with paper, fonns the structure
of Japanese le uses; papier truiche, oiled,
painted and lacquered, Is the main sub-
stance of every toilet. Furniture there
I. none, save mate: yet moo important axe
these reckoned that they are never vie to




Before the beginning of the historical
period, coneitierabie skill in rope making
had ball acquired, No that it must be
clamed among the °Mesta the.. art's. The
existing mites of the ancient V4YPI7alls
include sculptures Showing OW process a
manufacture practie.ed more than 4,000
year; ago, while the oldest records of
that people represent well mode ropes of
great stremugh. Ilea and the fibers of the
date tree were employed for these ropes,
but grasses and the hides of animals were
probably among the first materials used.
-Arkansaw Traveler.
?Iles IDA Weather
Apropos of the weather, it is inane:-
Live to know that there is about 7,000,000
laves in the human body, and that each
pore is a quarter of an inch deep. If the
pores were hitched together in one string
they would reach a distance of te
eight miles. When you retie-inlet that
twenty-eight miles of drainage is bring-
hag its merwage to. the enlace. 14 the laxly,
,the neoemity fig feespiew baths thie
wenther van let eppreciated Nerwich
Millet in.
At 'Very Nara sheet.
A very rare shill, the t'smitis gioria
marls, wns emendv found ita ii Moe iii-
Wanda, be $1r. Molten-
&het, I ier sum crewed at Theme, it, home
ia deep water. end only it reyeee ty-
plasm thieve it on shore. It Is Noel that
there me slily two sindlar siteelmena in
exisitetwee-nne hi the Royal natimeum in
Letitia' awl the (Arpin iari. Tlii• tee
epet•iiittet 1701,1 to the lierlin museum.
--Harper's Bazar.
tettris fa tee Mrlelks.
Ge.rialui headers use a might?* Of cork,
Wad. and lime molded into bricks for the
einistret.t ion of light pat it en. \rah*. They
sap it exclude. witrird"beettk titan brick.
worlr, 10 lig t !MCI • seerooductor of
beat.
MANIA OF THE MALAY.
not strawee Slid Terrible Mysteries, A&
hod ois Called "Mummies Amami"
llutitiute,i linatek" is a pliree derived
from lln• Malay word '•aitiok.'
we • I. testa tate; a tu 1 Mat LW
hyeterical affection of tereun races in-
jedelieg orieetal eetilititc It is rarity.
If user, ionitilistedi emote; the quiet 18 tic-
petrel !button, awl but adding sineeig
the Lanai Manulumesis, w arts,
"ref it dogs Mawr iii Hindustan the
malady may generally be traeed t.' the
ale:e. id epium or the rxtraet hemp
called bliang. gen* or charm& The
Beide. telactsonist sells a sisetat
Bea iimede of opium. datum
chore, inatie•, einailliion and earths-
iieuus, winch& Ye milk and
attgar find olden as a %whiniest*. This
eake Litewn all inajum en dl
drive ti now mad shout its Soon as lily-
thing. With the Malaya, iseweeer, who,
have tie -ii it name to the terrible mental
aberration of which we 'peek, end who
ars. by far Ott. most whittled to it of all
euetern people, there is seldom nay
such explanatii of the outbreak.
Stidalcely, witleaut rhyme or resew,
a man spring up from his sleet
board er his trwrie draw bit kris -the
ware Nedra damaget whit-1 they all envy
-aueL with a sersain of '• .taitilt 1 Ainekr•
strike its peint into the heart of the mica,-
mt and dart doe u the crowded
bazar like. the lunatic which he is, stab-
bing and Cutting on all sides. ••Ausokt
Amok!" Mauve green a hundred mouths.
Joel everybody hurries for a ithice of ref-
uge. fleeing in all direr-thins, except thaw
ienkke alio growl& up weapons of
eli.fezese and jean the armod throng Which
pursues the desperado. The path of the
thase i. hem strewn a ith bellies of men,
5. 011It'll 10111 ellad21•11, 1111111.1 or bleeding to
Meth, until some lucky shut or daring
threat dist:Mien the nuirderer, who is
pier -el a. (lu it dezen Walts as soon as he
fella to the ground. Occasionally it
tun,: out that the. -meeker" has received
ColLie perearial attend or injury or was
hepelesely in debt ordinate:Muted in love;
but more coin ly there hi nothing
whatever to amount far tlw wild fury of
his proceedings, and the ttreet _awtsipere
drag hie earcuss as carelessly away as if
a leopard had been slain in the public
knee*. No ordinary, indeed, is the oc-
currence that in many towns and cities
where them. firearm large Malay popula-
tion. an hist nit is kept in matinees at
every police station called the "amoker
cattier." It is ineneelting like an eel
sewer with a very long handle, and so
enterived that two el:tette whited spikes
cline around the nowt mare' neck, and
it cure him helplessly when the inert
prongs are Moshe, I against the nape from
Neither rank nor wealth ks's-p.s Malay
from this sudden access of huomniieidal
mania if he luta the eredispeeitii ei or has
here greatly excited. There wits an in-
stance ;it Nulatign. in the isLuid of Java,
where the regent wag celebrating the
marriage of two of his daughters_ and
everybody was lit me festive and joyous
need. Just, however, at the gayest 1110..
1111.11t of the ceremonies the regent's
brother-in-law. a high official, came rush-
ing through the procession. stabbing
everybody he could get at with his jeweled
brie. This regeet I gelf, coming up to
italUire into the uproar. Walt killed by a
sleele thrust. and it Wits le-ether. of
the i inner' who ran the "latokiT" thrOttel
the back with a spear and brought him
dews, e it tea before he heti shinghtered
nine of the rater. people wed wounded
iiikerre 'HMV or leg-s severely.
It might be etippoted that a race sub-
ject tiD such ferocious tits would be nat-
urally excitable and erre-met in manner;
but the eoutrary is the char. The Miley
is of all 11141 the limn quiet, dignified and
slow ef speech and action in his ordinary
life. Ito *Adorn speokelenully or imickly,
hits thee mass courteous and even gentle
deineantir and quarreht very rarely with
Iii- fellowe, lee is coldly and silently
creel; has no regard for helium life and
derive., from the Moliammeilan faith,
which he profile:we tts bitterest and tenet
releethes Ms:In (hi, 'e Cla started 011 the
“ileath run- by ineetit. deepair or tweet
brain trouble., his only theught is fo -kill
MI 1 kill and kill," and in the lierge ex-
ailernon of his insanity he does not feel
the. blow which lets out his Ionia% leutel
itt,t;r1=s a :ell to his dreatlfUl Cartier, -
Telegraph.
The Odor ef a knestian.
Fitunark is jimietrateel on the northern
''coast by three arms of the Arctic ocean,
Persaitger feed, lax,. fjord and Tuna
(jamb We the tirmt for it alie-
tance fifty thecherguet carve
a few Limp lemeengers at a belting
111111111111. We tax,k Issir,I, however,
nails, I spurlig• ifte that' we delimited. and
nogyeig was attem
tea e ceiktel tot Mumovitadi
sIt 1c 1/7 (tee111111141111• 1/0/.1% 14'110 111111 14411
iity Le*dul fiioeeuh froui Togidlijem, and
knekv I y. s. biueuieh for Ituastia: As we
were 'wiling wis liv f time Sjiele ik the ialer.
gating a lug sit lily ham:stork, raid with
a twinkle iii his eye: -Say. mister, hiss.-
ou* jord,..eeoll ,our Ronde)* friend that's 1.1/1111.
••No.-- 'aid I; ••wlser.. ilie?"
••Why, yeti smell Imiinl Ilesi't
yell know tlw stile-II? That's
Ian by the silky cites. %%lien Ile, wind s
laths the Nitrite-elated' 'rut over the
hlisiiig 1111 my elbow and inning a
ghee... over the intervening expanse elf
ankenipt heads soul in the dire-title of
the galley, I spied my -Ittemsbli Mend,"
a tall, lank. elwek Iteadeei, ill visaged
spiriniett, full of whisky. constantly
ellekillig and aa constantly liming his eetui-
Mbriitu. Us wait semi neer enough for
alifiretuey reougaitien. when I eincovered
that the national ialtir 14 Ow Rear corre-
sponds to that of Russia b-ather, and
comes !rem an oil of lertdi bark used in
tanning: so that all Renowna wetting
any leather about the.ir peewits are sure
to he impregnated auth its peculiar ebb
Janie, ilt hating.
- - - -
Why Mao Wouldn't Marry 11cm.
She woo an extneuely pretty girl, even
for a St. lesufite, wel her niiiim.-well,
society lila • •ie tt it on the- 11611... She was
trying ins the thre.--estry-and-bwietnent
hat, J11 /W iii VOglle arid with Ic
frigid who happened in the millkeer's nit
the *11111` •• Ilvar, • • the friend,
••1 ilought you were te he married the
June.•• • • Well. I ells t,/ 1111ve bee.n; bets
you Nee.Emi mF,e no ;ilanui;nal,ly :heti. end
wo legal unl together willa all tut'
-swell lusts. -Su-1 juot-told- him
[need hini as nineli 1124 ever, Ian be really
must wait till haver lees cone. in. Yea•
lie Wu, %ere ii'. but I was Erna.
1 t,'1.1 him I via.14 redly toy carry. lea
there. week( IV 14111. to he a readiest
rig:thee the high hats hy neat sprime-
auy woy•, , 1 e•csakin't marry
him till they a-,-,itl'ioneee
The PsmillouMilittiEg3-4147 elewer...--fftA.emeRIpo Almost
I isipos.11.14-N u morons 'stank le..
I Was ilifollilett by a number of the
government officials hi Wrenn that the
exiles were not sentenced for life. lea for
tire yoars each. Just beftire the. expira-
tion • 1 his term of alectice it report upon
tontlition its sent to the inoloning
power. If that relent is favorable the
prisoner ig permitted to return to Rumen.
but F, 1211 einitnary, the lspravnik re-
ports that ha frame of mind is not such
SS 20 IllakS   ;at present a safe it-in-
her of the com ttttttt ity, tlw poor wretch
a deemed to another live years,' term and
usually ie sent still further awite into the
wildernesses.
lit all the Siberian towns I found exile,,
who luel been in the country for varieus
periods and nut infrequently their wheat
term* had expired, but why still dwelt
there, as during 'their long abeenee foam
thaelaa their (Maher had Weil broken ati&
their petiole seattenel end melting rie
!menial of aiftivient aeration to win
them front the rough liver to whieli they
bait hereon accustogneti. he the large -
towns and elder, Neil its Yakeutek.
Irkolitek, Tomsk. Krasiagyande Tobehik
anti Touniele_many of the larger stores
and hotel, are kept by exiles or
and many hare valuable canine
of that still teitleveklest country. Those
who are weigned to Oriental Sibt.ria ar-
rive in Irkinitsk. the capital, and from
there are eiteributed to the more dietaist
points. S1/1111. ur, Writ to the northern
and easteni towns, where they are per-
nutted to do about we they plea's, to Pli-
gap- in businew or in hunting and Wait-
ing, but an not allowed to leave the
thstriete others are pent to the mines
tel the tietitheast and tq the *lei* Pe
Saghalien
betelst is einwest impiessible, for every
Permoti til the 'Werke is reeponelbki tor
the elisttidy of the Klement, No 000 can
travel anywhere without a road park
which states where and hew he is going.
and, if to return when. Any individual,
eveit the latices, ten ask you for your
rend pee. mid if not satisfied, can cache
your anent. Should a prisoner (escape, a
heavy tax is put upon the entire district.
and that mecums enaction to their duty.
And yet the hope of mums, is ever pres-
aat as long as weith and vigor last, but
finally th. habit uf life and of aceociation
become an strong that few would care to
return to a country from which their
home Mut disappeared even If teleamal:
and much len metre art efliagt to,' escape,
I f.Aina 1,Iptet(ep object tel meek interest
to the exiles edickever I met them, anti
they invariably. plied use with queethins
concerning my journey from .Arneriee
through the land of the Telesuktehis. I
soon saw eat in tily can. there WAS peitt-
ed to the nattirel interest in seeing some
one who was not one el their jailers the
deeper interest of talking to one who had
traveled *lone from a paint but forty
miles from the "lionie of the free," and
they ?monied that it he had mow that
way, depending upon the yountry foe
enhidetenee, why could they not go to
Asnerloa hi the acinie way? Then, too. I
was an Ainetican, and they believed that
to be an American was to be Nihilist.
They were aationslissl beyOreill
when told that the only Nihilists and
Anan.hista in America were friltebenere
-('tel. W. Ii. (hider in Nee l'..titrWtefell
noZeneatith is drawing la)gely keen
capital. It is and over 3t60,.
000.000 of capital has gene month withle
the IN year.
.Thry Taloa iss Itioirders.
4111• \ears Kett a miseienarv e l we-
veitete in one of the idd Is0Uas 1 ill
Enid Wow' way tiuw given up to the
isonet of the peer, found bear f: 
lie-ing iii ''tie Lig nom; a t-lielk lone
marked the dIvirei et. ach family late
/111, 11.1 /NWT. 11,k1,1 the
how they ne ee tacit te st It. exist tet t 1,1,4
'garters.
*44ure. eke we es "nil get ill, mg al:
right if the fondly lm that -entre
take in leortither.." The Else+.
_
Dar Progress.
As stages ere quickly abandoned with
the tiompletion of raltrnatle, so the huge
drastic, cathartic pills, competent of
crude and bulky medicine, are quickly
abandoned with the Introduction of lir.
Pierre's+ "Pleaaant Purgative Pellet's"
which are seigar-eoated. and little. larger
thee mustard 'coati*, but extuipotwel of
highly concentrated vegetate... extracts.
By druggists.
4.•
A Chinaman la stated to have diseov-
erect Bea (-as off horseshoes tuake a good
cutlers' steel. wrought iron on
Ike AUX* having beser-einistently ham--
mend sequires the Igillyiktese of steel,
It Is also suppo: h I that the animal bet%
of the hoof lies something to do with it.
The meal is raid tea he geed for the
manufacture of knight and ON MA
A Small Leak
will oink a great ship; and what at first
appears to be a trifling 'rough LI apt to
culminate lit consumption It 'tot proper-
ly attendee] to hi time. For consump-
tion, which is scrofula of the lunge, and
for all blotsi and skin tinwares, Or.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Dlecovery"














11101111ny. per wallow. •10
liras, per gallon,
Clover wed • 4.10
Cut nails, 3,Yta
WADS, aavgialia bushel. 1,15
Pose. per 2.15
Col**, golden.
Coffee, good green rio,
Coffee, Java.
Cbeenergood buitory, -
CRhic.seea , Young Aungicen,
Cracked I%se •
Ce8larSsirae. d. NOW Orleans.
71
Sla irst.nhulasate'wl'a, huakels, 1,
Salt Kansa*, 7 bushels.










Corn in ear, per barrel,
Lemons, per dossn, •





Ti molly, per w t. es
Hides, dry, Sint, tto
Hides tire's, -
Tallow.




Rosati prices is HOpktmat MN; toiTeeteit for
every issue my the local apeades.
tort, Retail .
Baron 1111104, -
Hama, sugar cured, -
Hama •countryi. .
Lard, - .
Flour. Fancy, patent • -
flour, stairdard - - - -
Bran and shipstuff, lora thou he. hti.
Corn Meal,
Pearl Haat, - - -































t'osos. -N 2 mixed
No. $ while t .
11424 -
No.
3 40.13.41.. t .
No. white .
Sys-
C illiThrottan-tioud 0111001111411411MI. Or 44 44)141:: 44 1711
11008--4.:Nh.ollee packing awl blittlibilW4 4 507.
Fair to good butchers , 
Light mediae% humbugs.  
ik• " Ik•
expert rattle .
Light shipping   am .1 4 "" " tis
Oxen good to extra GSM • 1/ •• 5 W
Oxen common and niagh .175° M
Halle 111 " 3 III
:Agin smelters 10 "is
Fasten, good IS
43 el.". tiButchers, hest
Butchers, medium to good I 10' 450
Tina, rough steers, peer sews and
listeners, sol•00111 to sieril•sa. 300
seahawaSs  
1 5 :- 3 . 1%211
WOOL-' lb aiem'te prodte lots are hold se kW for
clothing •rd lee for minting 1.4 sod '0,iJoed
We quote se Me tor colliery nosed hos .4 let
leek, medleys' wools tree of ben., "atter
paeltagee. Hurry 4E11 P411,4 wells. Mew
black, 17411e mad lel. washed. 3401er tor mosso













Prime *hit   lemei





Will 134e, IiiKeblvi Eat
NTAIESIE-1117ILIAM, TIELATNT.,
Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
.11k.zw-mi 4:10ThiiriaXINkT1L7x1VC31- MIX DALY'S.
$10,000 in Premium_ conipetItion open to the world. Special Anise:Wow Ens-7— b • Fullest PfetilititU Ida Ever Gotten Up. Day.
Tho powder nes er caries. A marvel of puri-
y. Wrens'sm and wholesomeness More OP/ /01110-
Ical than the •,rdinary kind., 41111 antsol he slid
fa competition with the usultylutle of 'ow teet,







Nei Halle SCIfill tam Co
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Uni011 Sault, N. Y. Melee, h. St. lade Ma




Preparelliesse iler 40,000 People Ca. 11. Da street 4 la r• MMIN t• the Greielad••
Tellikebter and the Eittire Mississippi Valley Well Hei•resetite.l. city of Nashville Will be Illuminated Three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. DALY-FARE BATES on All thee Itellroads and Stertnneate Munising Into Nashville.
The .A.fita-..-::!.attats.
1•31CIEMIEECJIMEI9 C3101%10133UNTAILIVICONT.
•• eland, . a magual... id .1,0,1. ••1 F.leven norttught.rett Itutiu•ny %tit pie all 211111411,41 daily flaring the 0 air Tbsee
lionos oil le driven bare -beck io iinven LS wagon* sail with standing rnier, at a Mee rarely equaled by the Lest horses in the work'This Combination i toho following woll-kauwa Arts.ts. MADAME WALL lase Worbd54 ha m pion ue.trleaar. KISS • 1.11CH 1101,1111t,the Meat c eletirated Hare hack Hider ot the 11, Mil, a ill give an artoundslig ahl hit ion of Bold and St 111111 I llor.emaaship HISS II ATTIEPA UM EH. the Great lay If.Nuestrienae. will role against thee celebrated rider. OSCAR WI 1,1 and LI 1.1.1( MAY, the Fastest Tesra is
Ai...41c,. will he driven to wagon and ridden Itare•Lack awl 10.1'4,11e Is theme (eerie." mei during rider.. I Ilt Kaman st•adinig Noe bstwesa
A itll,*• A JCP: and TX 'is JOHN,. of New Neon% will he matte .tareling on the itack• of four of the Fattest ste..te of the West, wet's% theturn ot ilw track in less than sivty 4P.4114111, Imagine • rider with a flying hone to:pier each (oot. Don't mina this only opportunity to see therefameon eler- and thelr
Admission Only 50c. Including the :Fair, Races and Exhibition.
M Vs 14.t•,






T W WRENNK, -
DM K DM:GLAM.
EN' .% r .o all i'01111111110111tionll to






C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
D. H. BALDIVELI & CO.,
-HAVE THE-
est Piano-Store-in-Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
. Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey






111..re of Diem sold than any other lit oder in
the state of Ketttnety.




We hail, a full .tock lu 1..nd of all •-..,.. We
warrant every wapiti waive perfect satotse
tune or Agouti the nionity. Buy your a agons
at house where the warrantee 14 good.
Fine Carriales and Billies.
We now have Ow "mod eomplete stock of
Buggies, I armoires, !gimp 'A semis. dc.,
sto-k. Wesel! the CALI nut it Iii GOY
and Suet arranges' They are to Ow relic.1 on
as drat-class giimis
Belting of all Sizes.
We ••an supply all thresher 111/911 at low
price.. Si a leii 14peri al attention Cu
the fact ti.nt 0. keep the i:irge*t 'dolt OD this
market
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the beadles Sep-
arators and Lupines, airaw-nacken ace all
other Thresh:Ai eagle
S1=5=C2-49.2-1.
We 111041 Mice in our employ as foreman of
our a *Fos sod 'machine department. Mr. U. W.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg, Xy. He thoroughly
untlerstanils repairing all kinds of inachisery
and wagons.. /te. We cola to call attention
Meteor facilities are much that we Cali repair
your esparatore better &ad for left gooses' than
any body else. Bend them in early so clean

















ttur sleet :a eenteilete in all departmeatt.
Proc, can toe TP•111,1 .41 •t• lut,ils low.
Forbes & Bro.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed Rod gait Slaili,
NIntii Nesr lIt
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin tc Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 131,115•19UW 43138143111USER. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG. G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
JAB A. Ill/r140. " Jim. A Grisn.111 i
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
INOPKINSVILLI, KY.
Onesser. Is and Main.
• M F•intzios
1111/111114tiCli
tor clay and 7th
nine W IttaisY
Drs. Fairleigh & Blaley,
Suglou.
Opera Building, No. 108.
N. TOBIN & CO.,




Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.




°See over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTOSINELS.
JOHN FELLS!). JOHN FNLANDelit.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
Win practice in ail the marts of this Con-
Monwealth.
Ole a Hopper Nook.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney, and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
liopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
IERM•X"3EILMIAI
&Muni Tailors,
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.




Main Street, ilopkinayille, Ky.,
• Next door to Dan Mertitt,I
, heel. a I w a)* in stock the sweat aseturtaneat of
Yin, I; rorertrs, embracing everhlag seed la
Ladle supplies: also • chows esileotIon of Cigars
au•I Tobaccos
GOODS PIIMMTLY soituivziamito
anywhere In the 'city Call at their MOM 021
South Male street
tk Entuky
Female College HOPKINSVT1tIE, KY.
Huplansville.Ky. 38th Year lioness Hoglas
The Fall Tens oral °pea on MONDAY, AU-
GUST We 'W. An •Rportenced tbor- Tuesday September 6, 1887,
oughineinwitioa and terms ea heretofore ffer
other iateirmatios mill on or address
J. IN • RUST.
Rapt airy ma a.
Kentucky lime and tot for Sale
Our Mama alett Yeektelel as. MI goal as asy la
Ike lot,. loyoveniently located atoll ample se-
ansiatenowes. Nave a roomy baggy shelter
for oar oustomore.
First Claims Ormistmliers• Magee,
sae Carlene I tortvers.
ontaining sine mid a half seem iet 111412111.1.
situated on 7th street, twayeatent to hotlines.,
house with ten good PILO rooms; also a good
polol mei borne lot on the premiers. This prep-
••rtv will to sold to suit purchaser-either part
or as a whole Apply to
ems. WIAPIRA 1110111LIWAJUI.
Os' to Jades H .
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
The Connie of Study Umbrae's
ART. SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
11 Rooms. TIM le eseasel
Both mem.. admitted to the Sealy 11111.2
ItPelt400p.p....-. to the bud. Y
the President is Cibtlimp
tlemes is prorate fallatilea.
moderate Tor tartIlejrlirti
altc &Mimes amass it.
Pieta *at.





OPIICI & HU FC111113JI& FUTUUL
Mk Toe 111u/tinted PIIIIIMOIPL
TERRI SHOW CUSCO., imusiktis.
Evairevraen a wersrauresi Daum Palmas
The Light Draught away
X" Ja. XT 3C si.r3bxzer
. B. THOMPSON Meleager
ID NASA, Oat.
Will leave element, f Cawallkalett daffy
except Suaday, I o'clock, 4 a.. wattages?,
emasetioar grab this 0,1. £11.
RollirOWIL 101;lis Came/see SW, at SN p
a., aunty sampled. sae Oweestisee at I p.n.
spupay HMS SAWA
Lamas airsnevin.  Is, m. sharp
Learesovrembsse45, m. amp
„Zatekrter rosindr=„1=110 ArrlaMUMS
maims • INIMMIR, Agenle.




M. M. neither) Penn. Mut. Life 
ins.
Co; Glee with Lee Johnson.
tons. to Uss Lawn Party to night.
IOW Ens Protting sad Ptablishmg CO. Pay your subscription and get your
111,1111110111.1PW1111111 M A1 AS.
Our year . .
Mx month.. 
Three mostliss. 






la clubs of eve M
la clubs °Ilea  
2 11111
tees extra ssieserapelse ems et slue raiser









rut RSOAY, AUGUST 4, 1887.
ANENT%
Who are authorised to collect sub-
to the New Ears .
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.




W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.




ticket before Sept. 3.
For Bargains in genuine Hand
-made
Hareem, go to John W. Poe.
Tobacco is not quite 60 strong this
week as It has been for several months.
The boss jeweler, optielati anti watch-
maker is M. le Kelly.
Mr. Arthur %V gnat, was elected 1.0
the 1...sgislature Irom one of the Louie-
%ilk district..
Win Howell. lateilodia, a.. ku the eity
•I act Pelime. Fairview, was in the cite Tues-
day.
Joe ?quint. Cerulean, ii in tbe city Tees-
day
lloa Joie Ireland ha.. returned (rein
Miss Mary Kelly It/volition Mr. Judge J I.
Letitia.
Preens Salle, Newsome', 4pent Wednesday In
the city
J II. Wakefield, Trento*. sac in the eity
Tuesday.
Mart Ilite. Roaring senses. was in the rut
Miss Lena •pent Wedneetsy in the eity
shopping
nue I.ulu Raker. )clIr.iea.meat Tuesday
in the city .
John 16a•iilmon. Lafayette, se, in the city
Wednesday
Mc. Brent Walker a is.. In the ••Lty
Welaceday.
Miss Katie Thema...Pad weak 1. visiting Mies
1.14.ue Wood.
Mlle Mary Lacy. t may, we. in the City .1101.-
ping Casettay.
Mee Lou Hardy, C•le.Itotily, 6twelli Weiner-
iLey in the city.
NW Birdie Willis. I outs, II,. a tooting Moe
Johnnie Brant
Hugh Creashaw. ih bring prin. VS. is the
ray Wednesday.
Ifun Larkin T Brasher. Coition 116A6 mu the
city Welnesday.
Mr. and Mrs J. P.Peyton. Pembroke wa. in
the city Tuesday.
H. smith and a it,', Montt ;wry. spellit Wed-
nesday tit the city.
aim Minnie Salle, Roaring springs, was in
the city Wednesday
Miss Molise Perry ha. returned from a visit
S... friend. in valryiew.
J. Radford and wile, Longview, wen. , a the
ell) chopping Wednesday.
Miss Lii`.0 Hill, of the Knell-bomb neigblic r-
hood us la the city this west.
klismiesMorris and Fagan. Peintwolte. were in
the eity Wednesday shopping.
Itichardeus and wife have gone to Moat
Kettle prings, Tenn., to spend the heated term.
Misers Liazie Harrison. of Kvillid‘11111 and
Mary Heagerty of this eity and Mr. T 0
Meagerly spent Sunday at the sehree camp-
meeting.
Notire.
not forget the Lawn l'arty to-
night, slid yssu wssii't a lien you hear of
Use cooling -lees- that *ill greet sou
there.
t tally one month now until the N
Ea• Premium I estribution c'olars oft.
ray y our subscription and get your
ticket.
The colored Teachers 1111;011.0e will
be held on the 22n.i. •tol 24 (Ii. inclusive,
itiotrad of the J.mthm. au heretotore an-
nounced.
A large party of 3 oung people Were
entertained Tuesday evening at the hos-
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. laKien
Means, near the city.
Elders Robert Dune and V U. Met-
calfe will preach Use funeral or the late
B. F. Hitter, at Harmony Grove church,
oa the and Sunday in this mouth.
MOM:NeXT* Cr Coar-Having sold my
marble works building to the Blumen-
Wel Carriage Co., mad being compelled
thereby tochange location, I will for the
next 30 days offer my entire stock of the
ished monuments at tire& coat.
Asurtew ll•ti..
'The "Ladies Guild" will give a Lawn
party to-night at the resideuee or Mrs..
Virginia Latham, for the benefit of the
Episcopal Church. Don't fail to come.
The trial of Parker McCombs, "Dum-
my" will be all.) to-morrow morning
at 9 o'clock. cpiite an array of legal
talent has been employed for the defenee.
Henry Western, colored, is again in
jail charged with chicken stealing.
What a pity this young criminal is not
of legal age, that he might be punished
ler hie miodeetis.
Mr. Jailben Rose, an experienced dri-
ver, is in the city. Ile will at once
commence training horses for several
owners in this city. He will use the
*tables and track of the new Driving
Park.
- 
All proems indebted to the Herekins-
ville Artificial 16..v Company are request-
ed to call at time office of Cattle &
and settle at once or find their account*




Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup 4'0., San Francisco, (al., is Na-
tur-e'e Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Earthquake.
Revile( Al ('sky.
Rev. 4: M. sheldrake oh Mayfield,
Kr., assisted by the lotel pastor Rev.
W. G. I,. Weide, will begin a protract-
.1 meeting at Caosky otm Sunday the
14th inst., at II o'clock. There will be
dinner on the ground' and a large at-
tendance is expected. Mr. Sheldrake
conducted • eery teicertieful %meting at
t"eisks- last year.
Monday night about 12 :30 o'clock the
people of this city were aroused by a
severe earthquake shock which lasted
for fully half a minute. The noise ac-
eompany hag tlae shock was startling and
numbers of people left their dwellings
to escape the threatened cat tetrophe.
It was perhaps the severest shock ever
felt in this city, and the eubterraaean
disturbance was the absorbing topic all
clay Tuesday.
The terrible ikeurisetion wnought by
earthquakes in the S natio during the
past year have made them an object of
special study by scientific men, lea we
believe that no salatfactory theory as to
their origin or progrew has yet been
advataced.
The shock was felt. threeteheut the
Mississippi Valley, though no Welk&
damage hae been reporel at this writ-
leg.
-- se.
Nature seknowledges the aid she re-
m-iv...4 from Niati-a-lin by curing her pa-
tients by its help.
A Nest Society Wriskle.
ii ,,,,ing t'Y 3 04". born anti reared in this counts, mei was
tiesnan relative. have tried the plea..1 re • young man well qumalihleil to perform I will take old school
..1 battling on the liar opposite the city the various duties of life. Ue was It books
and their exiwrionee a as such that they progressive, wide awake representative 
will repeat the visit, lieu panted by of the younger generation, arid at time
other ladies UPI getitienien. It will time of his death Was Vice-President 01
take only a short while to make this the Platiters Bank, this city. Ile was
sport a favorite one here. Aside from ruar.ied in 101 to Miss Ada Trice, eld-
the pleasure afforded. its healthfultiess eat daughter of Mr. Win. L. Trice, who
aeknowlecigoel by all and it is impos-
sible to estimate the benefit that may fol-
low to those who acquire the art of
swimming. We note front our Owens-
boro exchanges that It is a favorite rec-
reation among the lattice of that city.
$ays the I ropiirer :
The pastime of bathing on the beach
just aerobe the river Is becoming daily
more popular, and • party of ladies and
gentlemen go over h tl e steamer Jo
I,ee almost every night.
-------ep
All professional people unite In giv-
z.panema the preference over anyMale homes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jarrett entertain-
ed a large party of young friends, at
their residenee, Tueelajt evenitig, in
honor eel their guest. _Miss Birclie Vows
ler, of Paducah. Mincing ota the lawn
formed a deny attractive feature of the
evening's pleasures. The (beautiful
grounds were illuminated a itit Japauese
lanterns that gave a most pieturesque
appearance to the levee. Supper was
screed iii the (Tell air and omelettel of
everything in the culinary line that
goes to uitke life a pleasure. So pleas-
ant was the occasion, that when the-•
"wee tens:hours" arrived, the merry-
makers were teirprieeci to know of the
fleeting auomente that acre gOiler; tied
very reluctantly prepared for their de-
parture. Among the guests present,
besides the ladies and bp-talons-1i front
this city, were Misses Ella Hart, Heti-
clereon, Nellie and I sirititie White, tier-
nand°. Mite., Mary Noble, Blooming-
ton, Ili., :mete Stratton, Nashville,
Trim., Smile Woolfolk, Owensboro, and
Messrs. W. I.. Iliektime, St. Louie, 51o..
Frank McComb*, Louise:14E, E. D.
Spurr, Lexington, and M•sWalter








14 6 1, le, II, 13 hi a us tit's
Si6 2. 4, 3 Is a satchel!.
Si', r, 4, * 15. 11 Is a blood-sucker
7. 12, 10 is an unmannerly child.
Mt 14 3, 1, 7 demotes rx‘wasive rest.
•






J. B. Galbreath &Co.
105 SOUTH MAIN.
Bend to E. W. Wor-
sham, Henderson, Ky.,
for pure sour mash




lty calling at ones • ou can woe at
least '„ in buying a hest-clears buggy





tel, Louisville, Ky., has
reduced its rates to $1
per day.
AFTER THE WEDDING
Ile nervously approsclise I
the sea hg Machine Man,
-"My W-I a its Wants you to
OM a sewing Ma_thine."
The Trite Method
Of curing habitual constipatime aiiii liv-
er and kidney ills is to avoid the Ilse tot
Chic bitter drastic !leer medicines and ea-
',tiaras:a, and to take wily the pleasant
llquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cleanses as well as etreugtheiss the eys-
tent, and shass not leave this-bawels cos-
tive, 4.1 that regular haLit4 titillC be tome
eci and the invalid permanently restored
to health. I! acts promptly and etle?t-
ively ; it is ..sasily taken, and forrtectly '
harinless. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00




• Creoles. Kt., Aug. 2. 
1•••••7
I:1110r vr Kra.
Rev. Robert 11411111. of Texas, spent
the slay here yesterday shaking hands
with old friends. Ile preaches at
Castlebury church Wednesday idea And
at St. 'narks next Sunday.
•rins .1;e I n..1, 'Waif
e Are glal CO that * number pared for such a sad calamity. Ile was W31116(1-014 School Books
with one child survives him. The fu-
neral services will be held this morning
at 10:30 o'clock, from the Baptist
church.
McKlrees Wine of Cardul is for sale











op nav P, ..y.
44 44
VI HALF
in exchange for new
ones. Bring on your
old books and exchange
them at Garner's City
Pharmacy, No. 7 Main
street.





Mannington, Ky. 2 front corner rooms 
imitable for "Meet'
(*rotten, Ky.
I good ventilation and every convenience,
with front Main street entrance, •nd
Bainbridge, Ky.
p stairs N. B. SHYER,
Pembroke, Ky. I ('or. Main & 9th sta.
of the term; so much so that Col. Rich-
ardson at one time during the day felt
called upon to plant his fist quite forci-
bly between the odored gentleman's
eyes. The first blow was rent)* ol by
several others in quick succession, the
negro making no resistance. rlsere
were no arrests and but little damage
done, that being sustained by Col. Rich-
awitstni,
Death of W. J. Graham.
The community was shocked Weelnere
day morning to hear of the death of
Walter Judson Graham, who had been
sick with typhoid fever, for about three
• _
Matters.
The l'ouncil held its regular meeting
Tutaday atterisoon. Mr. E.G. Settle**,
Attorney tor the nuptial's-Me etreet
Railway t-ouipauy, appeared and stated
that hie company mulct taut COlefnetiee
work tide summer, owing to thelr ina-
bility to get iron rails, and %timid have
to poetpone the laying of the track till
Spring.
'rile Council postponed taking action
Ott the 'lending water-eorks' proporitien
till next meeting.
Judge IL R. Littell was Instructed to
purchase a new $100 bell for the town
cluck, the old bell to be given In 16$ $ /10.
The clock company claim atat the new
bell can be heard front two ta tour
Mr. S. II. Turner was granted a Iran-
tides to establish a telephone exchange
lea this city to run fifteen years.
'Vise Fritz brollies" entered a claim for
$ 150 for the lejtary of a valuable horse.
Action was aloe postponed out this mat-
ter till the next meeting.
111.
As greetagi• the Isis-light.
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for
the Wexiteir N kW ER a for twelve
months and in addition get a chanee to
draw a valuable premium, say a four-
horse wagon worth $75.00-: Conic in
lopre the first Monday iu Sept.
Mrs. Manser, mother of Mrs. Fletch-
er Ellis, will to-dry celebrate her Nine-
tieth birthday. Quite a [ember of her
friends will spend the day with her and
talk over the pleasant thereof "staid tang
eine.- May she be spared to celebrate
many returns of her natal day.
Latat Friday evening, just before the
5 o'clock train arrived, Willie Hunter,
colored, eutered the room ot Dan Free-
man and Mack Iluteon, colored, and
took all the clothing and valuables lie
could find. Freeman and Ileury Mt:Cal-
len went in pursuit and sueceetled in
getting the mon of the things at Clarks-
ville, Tuesday. Hunter Was arrested at
Guthrie Wednesday and brought here
and jailed. His trial will occur t
morrow.
Everybody interested will please take
notice that after our drawing 1st Mon-
day in September,; every subecrilter
who is in arrears will be dropped fr
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly ;qv-
ped wheti the time is out.
The Nashville Antericati :of yesterday
contained a special telegram from this
city, giving the particulars of the sinking
of 500 ai.res of land, by the earthquake
of Mondaymight. near Golden Pond. iii
Trigg county and the filling up of the
sunken area %him water from springs.
The special gives the name of the owner
of the land litt Z. V. Jlayslen„ and says
that he now has an it lllll close ond
where hid farm stood last Monday. We
have been unable to find ally corrobora-
tion 14 hstever, of the above statement
and think it a canard out of the whole
cloth, that eminatesl in the fertile braiii
uif 40111t. over- zealous eorrespontletit.
Col. Frank B. Iticitardeon, the well
known strut ttttt er, who is al 01/ one of the
ptincipal political leaders in the Pem-
broke precinct Watt lii tile city Tuesday
with • badly swollen wrist. Although
b as an oyster on the subjert him-
self, inquiry developed the fact that the
injured hand was one of the election re-
sults. It seems that 1'1111 Bell, a colonel
politician of this city, was in Pembroke
on election day and mitts zealous work





W het, ti... 41 - 5 • begiog to
build they will need men for the work,
and in the mean time, these same men,
as well at ladled and children of all
ages. conditione and ciremustancee, are
requested to cell at A. L. Wilson's and
obtain all Occluding drinks of the sea-
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1 CUTTING BEEPER  EVERY DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever b
rought to Hopkins-
vine, and .
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line 
of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button 
Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made g
arments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.00 - 44 
•• •• 46 7.50
For 7.00 - •• 
•• •• 66 10.00
For 9.00 - 46 
•• 66 64 
1 2.00
For 10.00 " •• 
•• •4 •6 
11.54)
For 12.50 " " " 66 64 16.
For 15. .4 44 " 46 
66 20.
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
I roportion, also boys.













Boy's 7 .50 "
Boy's 14)

























Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with
 goods.offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*TfIE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
 ••••••••-•••
•---•• 'NI -NI 






iindq.rs for Cir d Toblccos. r1/1-IM C4-1RJM.A.r11
A b WILSON
9
Main street near 9th.
Gold Watches For 39c•
Who ever heard of a man
iitvillga ( ;I /111 Watch tor 39e.
And vet a tirm down East
• haul the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
, in this way, and did it sim-
ply to catch the eve or the
public. Now we do not I
I i eve ill deception of any sort
wt. have such anxiety for.1. Rowland Croft left here yesterday :
for Miseouri with the-intrtition of mak- a sight of the eye of the
ing that State his luture home, if it ;reat Public, that I have
pleases him.
A large- piece of slate tell lei Jake j ustA 11 inaking all this talk
Nt‘-into.iu him Empire Mille!, a Lew days „zinioly to get N.011 to D R 1K-
tee' hr he sustained ....rheas in- . 1, •
jury: to his back. N( Ot 
I N% , and shall
I Mr. Giblet. of Clarksville, is spending he Willing to take your pim-
a few slays with ilk Alill ill the l' i t4 iiment. 161( Iv/ 1)E ) we
River iseighborho.sl.
The severe cartlepielce shoe'. nes lee fail 10 show you bargains al-
last night by several parties Id our most El 21 Al. to gold watches
to-" I 
Runisey Earl who rani a barlwr 1,1141. 1 for 39c• To begi
n with. We
here limit a few in stittis ago, When lie
went to Thiamin, returiled herr yester-
day stud will again practice the (01150-
nal art in our town.
Rev. N. L. Pope anti others will hold
a meeting at Charleston. Hopkins coun-
ty, next sat orslay and Sunday. Basket
meeting a ill bc. held stinday am! Sun-
day afternoon, FLOM. thirty persona will
' lot. baptized.
Mrs. William Devitt, ot St. is
visiting the family sof her brother Cy.
Ihiy here this week.
hitleential and leading citizemo of a
town or county are almost daily asked
to lend their names tos seliemeoleo induce
others to take hold of it. If a thing is
meritorious there le no ,sin in that, but
whgu ureg are asked to embark lo
wisaVoleee eleiterprittes or imberrilee_for
offensive partisan in the etrotigest seise trashy literature. and they are induced to
do it by the hest men imu their neigh'Ior-
hoods havilig lent their liattlett fisr that ,
purpose, when in reality thetie
men have only oll1,44eribe.1 With an
understanding that they are not actual
subscribers but have only lent their In all our department* can be foun
d
mune to dupe their iteighbors, it peeing some special bargains.
have 2W Misses and Chil-
drol's Sailors at 25c. New
-tyle dress Lawn- at 3c. The
handsomest line of MILLIN-
ERY in Hopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
;oods and Clothing in end-




to me it Otitilii.164 Ilt it-y Atilt
wrong and while it triwir-tint occur to
these men it is certainly a practice. when
viewed in its proper light, reprehetteible
by all. If a man offers you 110 better
sum induceteent to invest ha an enterprise
than that some of your good neighbors
have taken hold of it iii the knottiegem of
a "neighbor" of tours at horse Cave,
letting the thing shone is a very "proper
csper.-
t . .5. B.
thir Stamm' Drives.
A clearing tip of odds and ends, anti
all prices scaled down to close lots.
tires. Goods and Tritunrings at maim-
facturent prices. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Ilamburgs and Oriental Lacer,
the bottom has dropped out. - If you
don't believe it, cones and see. 4 large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The beet shirt ha the world for
the least money. A complete line of
weeks. For several days past he was PREFERRED LOCALS. m 1_ vi m j
reported better, and we were not pre- 
arning NCIs.
4011 our bargain count:era can be found
a big line of Counterpane', Table Linen.
Towels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
- K NOW hICI.LI NG AT--
1000; $10.00 at 8.00;
;8.00 at 6.00; & 5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
I We are closing out our entire stock of
Parasols at coot, and don't forget to look






M. FRANKEL & SONS,
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods,
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELIABLE,"
FieEtailLoal az. Sac:wins
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P. S. Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots toclo3e
Look at Lipstine's
13efore you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time 14as come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRIC14.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
In stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man'_8 opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's,
*e.
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